RECORDS (Cont.)
Jai alai frontons, 551.08
Juvenile offenders, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Land planning and zoning, local governments, 163.3174
Land transactions, See DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES subtitle Official records
Law enforcement and emergency services contributions, solicitors of, 496.28, 496.29
Legislative committees, 11.145
Libraries, circulation and registration, 257.261
Livestock auction markets, 354.53
Lot, reestablishment, See REESTABLISHMENT OF LOST DOCUMENTS
Marriage licenses and certificates, 382.23, 382.26, 382.35, 741.09
Medical device shipments, interstate commerce, 499.052
Medical patients
Alteration: penalties, 395.0165
Breast cancer patients, information on treatment alternatives, 458.324, 459.0125
Deceased physician, 455.242
Drug treatment programs, disclosure, 397.053, 397.096
Drugs prescribed or dispensed, 465.017
Hospital Cost Containment Board, access and confidentiality, 395.017
Life-prolonging procedures, declarations, 765.04
Release, 395.017, 455.241
Search and seizure, 458.341, 459.018
Serological tests, 381.606
Subpoena, 395.017, 455.241, 458.343, 459.019
Workers' compensation, obtaining for, 440.185, 440.33
Medical transportation services, 401.30
Mentally ill persons, residential facilities for, 394.90
Metropolitan transportation authorities, 163.804
Milk fat testers, 502.032
Minors, transfers to; custodial property, 710.114
Mobile home park homeowners' associations, 723.072, 723.079
Mosquito control districts, 388.322, 388.331
Motor fuel taxes
Commercial vehicle road privilege tax, 207.008
Gasoline tax, 206.026, 206.12, 206.14, 206.27
Special fuels tax, 206.27, 206.87
Motor vehicle repair shops, 559.915
National Guard, 250.10
Nonprofit corporations, 617.041
Nursing homes, 400.141, 400.151, 400.191
Official records
County, See CLERKS OF CIRCUIT COURTS
State, Department of, See STATE, DEPARTMENT OF
Pari-mutuel permitholders, 550.12
Parole and probation supervision or rehabilitation entities, 945.30
Paternity proceedings, 742.091
Patient's Compensation Fund, 768.54
Pesticide applicators, 487.160
Pesticide sales, 487.042
Pharmaceutical, drugs prescribed or dispensed, 465.017
Poultry dealers, 502.10
Precious metals purchases by secondhand dealers, 538.021
Prison inspection reports, 944.32
Property appraisal adjustment boards, 196.194
Property taxation, See PROPERTY TAXES
Proposed real property purchases, appraisals and offers, 125.335, 165.045, 235.054
RELATIONS OF LEGISLATIVE BRANCH TO SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Official records
Research and development authorities, 286.075
Ringling Museum of Art direct-support organization, 265.261
Sales finance companies, 520.041, 520.54
Sales tax, See SALES TAX
Sales, See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS
School, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Official records
School interscholastic activities, associations and corporations, 232.44
Scrap-metal purchases, 538.021
Seafood dealers, 370.07
Securities dealers, investment advisers, and branch offices, 517.121
Securities registration, 517.07
Services and warrant associations, 634.4165
Social and economic services recipients, 409.555
State agencies
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of, 229.781, 233.09, 233.18
Agricultural Advisory Council, 570.25
Animal Industry Technical Council, 570.39
Commercial feed inspections, 580.031
Consumer complaints, 570.544
Dairy Industry Technical Council, 570.43
Fertilizer inspections, 576.051
Fertilizer Technical Council, 576.091
Forestry Council, 589.01
Livestock hide dealers, 534.082
Plant Industry Technical Council, 570.35
Soil and Water Conservation Council, 582.06, 582.25
Tobacco market sales, 574.09
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco, Division of, 210.19
Archives, History and Records Management, Division of, 267.021
Attorney General, 16.01
Auditor General, 11.401
Banking and Finance, Department of, 288.075
Consumer finance orders, 516.33
Currency transactions, 655.50
Financial institutions, public access, 119.07, 655.057
Management, generally, 17.27
Securities regulation, management, 517.313
Blind Services, Division of, 413.012, 413.013
Bond Finance, Division of, 218.38
Citrus, Department of, 601.10
Comptroller, warrants issued, 17.10
Contractual services, contractor's documents and materials, 287.058
Corrections, Department of, 945.10, 945.25
Disciplinary reports, 945.091
Generally, 945.25
Institutional rule violations, 944.09
Presentence investigation reports, 945.10
Probationers, 944.09
Youthful offenders, extension of limits of confinement, 956.09
Economic Development, Division of, 288.075, 288.71
Education, Department of, 229.781, 233.09, 233.18
Energy Data Center, 377.968
RECORDS (Cont.)
State agencies (Cont.)
Environmental Regulation, Department of, 403.111, 403.381, 403.515, 403.853
Fire Marshal, 633.111, 633.527
\[\text{continued}\]
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, 372.61
Health and Rehabilitative Services, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
Abused person registries, 415.103, 415.107, 415.504, 415.51
Human rights advocacy committees, 20.19
Juvenile detention, 959.225
Medical transportation services, 401.30
Nursing home inspections, 400.191
Photographic reproduction, 402.19
Public assistance fraud, 11.50
Water supply analysis, 403.862
Health Facility Authority, 154.404
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
Land Management Advisory Committee, 253.022
Land Surveys, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
Land surveys, 177.506, 177.507
Management, generally, 370.021
Photographic reproduction, 253.01
Pari-mutuel Wagering, Division of, 551.08
Professional Regulation, Department of, 455.229, 476.224

RECORDS (Cont.)
State agencies (Cont.)
Public Service Commission, 350.06
Retirement, Division of, 238.03
Revenue, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
Certification of copies, 213.071
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Local option tourist development tax, 125.0104
Motor fuel taxes, 206.27
Tax compromise agreements, 213.21
Tax returns and reports, confidentiality, 213.053
Security of data and information technology resources, risk analysis, 282.318
State, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
Documents filed with, See STATE, DEPARTMENT OF
\[\text{continued}\]
State, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
\[\text{continued}\]
Trust companies, 639.282
Authentication, 648.26
Continuing care facility investigatory records, confidentiality, 651.134
Funeral preneed contract investigatory records, confidentiality, 639.33
Home warranty association examination and investigation records, confidentiality, 634.348
Insurance regulation, 624.311, 624.312, 627.919
Liquefied petroleum gas investigation documents, public inspection, 527.062
Service warranty association examination and investigation records, confidentiality, 634.444
Internal Improvement Trust Fund, Board of Trustees of, 253.031, 258.41
Land Management Advisory Committee, 253.022
Land Sales, Condominiums, and Mobile Homes, Division of, 498.013
Management, See RECORDS MANAGEMENT (STATE)
Natural Resources, Department of
\[\text{continued}\]
Boats, 327.03, 328.15
Land surveys, 177.506, 177.507
Management, generally, 370.021
Photographic reproduction, 253.01
Pari-mutuel Wagering, Division of, 551.08
Professional Regulation, Department of, 455.229, 476.224

RECORDS MANAGEMENT (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
Archives, History and Records Management, Division of, assistance from, 119.09
RECREATION AND PARKS, DIVISION OF (Cont.)

Park officers, police powers, 258.024
Park regions, 258.001
Playgrounds and recreation centers, duties, 418.12
Powers and duties, generally, 258.004, 258.007, 258.027
Recreation programs and facilities, duties, 418.12
Recreational trails, duties, 260.016
Rulemaking authority, 258.007, 258.011
State Park Trust Fund, 258.014, 258.034
State parks, See PARKS
Stephen Foster Memorial, 258.081, 265.137, 265.138

RECREATION AREAS
(See also PARKS)
Admissions tax, 212.04
Beaches, See BEACHES
Community centers, property tax exemption, 196.1985
Community forests, 591.25
Comprehensive plan, state, 187.201
Comprehensive plans, local governments, 163.3177
Condominiums, See CONDOMINIUMS
Conservation and recreation lands, state acquisition, See CONSERVATION AND RECREATION LANDS
Conservation restrictions, covenant with state or local governments, 193.501
County commissions, powers, 125.01
Development rights, conveyance to state or local governments, 193.501
Disorderly conditions, temporary closing, 30.291
Everglades, recreational sites, 372.025
Game and fish management lands, camping, fishing, and hunting permits, 372.573
Outdoor Recreation Advisory Committee, 375.021
Outdoor recreation and conservation plan, 375.021
Outdoor recreation lands, acquisition, See OUTDOOR RECREATION LANDS
Planning and budgeting process, 216.015
Private landowner's tort liability, duty of care to land user, 375.251
Residential cooperatives, See RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES
Smoking regulation, See CIGARETTES subtitle Smoking in public places and at public meetings
Tax assessment, A7 54
Tax liens, cancellation, 196.28
Theme park complexes, alcoholic beverage licenses, 565.02
Trails for canoeing, hiking, and riding, See RECREATIONAL TRAILS
Vehicle regulation
Bicycles and other recreational traffic, local government comprehensive planning, 163.3177
Damage, public lands, 375.314
Definitions, 375.312
Fees, 375.313
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, powers and duties, 375.313
Landowners, written consent, 375.313
Legislative intent, 375.312
Registration, off-road vehicles, 375.315
Water management districts, 258.004, 373.139, 373.59
Wilderness areas, See WILDERNESS AREAS

RECREATION CENTERS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Acquisition of lands and buildings, 418.02
Advertising signs near public playgrounds, 479.11
Applicability of statutory provisions, 418.01
RECREATION CENTERS AND PLAYGROUNDS (Cont.)
Bond issues, 418.07
County commissions, powers, 125.01
Dedication of lands and buildings, 418.02
Definitions, 418.01
Employees, 418.03
Establishment, 418.02, 418.03, 418.09
Funding
  Bond issues, 418.07
  General fund appropriations, 418.02
  Generally, 418.11
  Gifts and grants, 418.06
  Tax levy, 418.10
Gifts and grants, 418.06
Intergovernmental cooperation, 418.05
Joint establishment, by counties and municipalities, 418.05
Lease of lands and buildings, 418.02
Mobile home parks, serving, 723.012, 723.074
Playground and recreation boards, 418.03, 418.04, 418.09,
  418.11
Recreation and Parks, Division of; duties, 418.12
Referendum on question of establishment and tax levy,
  418.08
Supervision of recreation, 418.03
Tax levy for, 418.10

RECREATION DISTRICTS
Advisory board, 418.21
Authorizing ordinance, 418.20, 418.24, 418.25
Bonds, 418.22
Challenging creation or existence of district, declaratory or
  injunctive relief, 418.25
Charter, 418.20, 418.24, 418.25
Creation, 418.20
Governing body, 418.21
Mobile home parks, See MOBILE HOME PARKS
Powers, generally, 418.22, 418.23
Taxes, 418.22, 418.25

RECREATIONAL TRAILS
Bicycles and other recreational traffic, local government
  comprehensive planning, 163.3177
Canoe trails, 260.014, 260.017, 260.018
Definitions, 260.013
Land acquisition, 260.015
Legislative declaration of policy and intent, 260.012
Local governments, powers and duties, 260.012, 260.015,
  260.018
Maps, 260.014, 260.016
Public-use facilities, 260.016
Recreational Trails Act of 1979, 260.011
Rulemaking authority, 260.016
Trails system, description, 260.014

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARKS
Applicability of statutory provisions, 513.012
Civil actions, 513.151
Definitions, 513.01
Developments of regional impact, 380.06, 380.0651
Discrimination, 513.118
Distress writs, 513.151
Enforcement of regulatory provisions, 513.10
Eviction of park guests, grounds and procedure, 513.13
Firesafety standards, establishment, 633.05
Fraud in obtaining accommodations, 513.121, 513.122
Guest registers, maintenance, 513.112
Inspection, 513.03, 513.052

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARKS (Cont.)
Judicial sales, 513.151
Legislative intent, 513.012
Liability for property of guests, 513.114
Mobile home parks provisions, applicability, 513.014
Operator violations; penalties, 513.054
Outdoor advertising, 513.111
Permit
  Application, 513.03
  Fees, 513.045
  Issuance, 513.03
  Operating without; penalties, 513.10
  Renewal, 513.02
  Requirement, 513.02
  Revocation or suspension, 513.02, 513.055
  Transfer, 513.02
Rate schedules, posting, 513.111
Refusal of service, 513.118
Rent liens, 713.77
Rulemaking authority, 513.05, 513.10
Rules and regulations for management of park, 513.117
Sales tax on rentals, 212.03
Sewage disposal, 513.08
Unclaimed property, disposition, 513.115
Unlawful acts; penalties
  Administrative penalties, 513.02, 513.055, 513.111
  Criminal activities
    Advertising violations, 513.111
    Fraud in obtaining accommodations, 513.121
    Operator violations, 513.054
    Prosecutions, 513.053
    Refusal to leave upon request, 513.13
    Generally, 513.10
    Writs of distress, 513.151
Utilities, discontinuance, 513.151
Writs of distress, 513.151

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Bicycles, See BICYCLES
Boats, See BOATS AND BOATING
Construction standards, See MOBILE HOMES subtitle Construc-
  tion standards
Generally, See MOTOR VEHICLES
Manufacturers, See MOBILE HOMES subtitle Manufacturers
Mopeds, See MOPEDS
Motor-driven cycles, See MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES
Motorcycles, See MOTORCYCLES

RECYCLING
See SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, 163.3167

REESTABLISHMENT OF LOST DOCUMENTS
Judicial procedure, 71.011, 71.021, 71.031, 71.041
Marks and brands, 71.021
Mortgages and liens destroyed prior to 30 May 1901, 695.16
Papers, generally, 71.011
Pleadings and process, pending actions, 71.031
Property title records
  Alteration, 703.17, 703.19, 831.04
  County acquisition of replacements
  Condemnation
    Alteration of abstracts, 703.17, 703.19
REFERENDA
(See also ELECTIONS)
Alcoholic beverage sales, See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES subtitle Local option elections
Bond issues
Applicable statutory provisions, 100.221
Approval of issuance, 100.281
Ballot format, 100.341
Beach and shore preservation districts, 161.38
Bridges (county), 130.18, 130.19
Calling, 100.211
Canvass of returns, 100.271
Contesting, 100.321
County bonds, generally, 130.03
Cross Florida Canal Navigation District, 374.411
Defeat, waiting period before new election, 100.331
Evidence of result, 100.291
Failure to achieve majority vote, 100.281
Holding with other elections, 100.261
Hospital (county), 155.04
Inspectors and clerks, 100.271
Municipal public works, 180.10
Municipalities, generally, 100.311, 166.121
Notice, 100.211
Polling place, 100.221
Recording results, 100.271, 100.291
Recreation districts, 419.22
Refunding bonds, 100.301, 132.02, 132.24
Requirement, A7 S11, A7 S12, 100.201
Resolution ordering, 100.211
Returns, canvassing and recording, 100.271
Revoting on defeated issue, waiting period, 100.331
Schools, See SCHOOL DISTRICTS subtitle Elections
Time warrants by newly created counties, 130.20
Validation of bonds, prerequisite, 75.03
Validity, contesting, 100.321
Water and sewer districts, See WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS subtitle Elections
Water and sewer systems (county), 153.07, 153.09
Waterways development districts, 374.85
Consolidation, municipalities and counties, A8 S3
Criminal justice facilities, discretionary county sales tax, 212.058
Economic development property tax exemption, counties and municipalities, A7 S3, 196.195
Emergency telephone number system and fees, 365.171
Endorsing or opposing organizations, filing requirements, 106.144
Forests, community forest sale, 591.26
Freeholders, 100.241
Jai alai frontons, permit ratification, 551.12
Legislatively mandated election, certification of results, 100.351
Local governments, transfer of powers or functions, A8 S4
Metropolitan transportation authorities, 163.805, 163.818, 336.026
Mobile home park recreation districts, 418.30, 418.304, 418.309
Municipal annexation or contract, 171.0413, 171.051
Municipal charter amendments, 166.021, 166.031
Notice, 100.342
Pasco County Expressway System, project approval, 348.83
Property taxes, exceeding millage limits, A7 S9, 200.085, 200.091, 200.101
Racetrack permit ratification or recall, See RACING subtitle Referenda
Recreation centers and playgrounds, tax levy for, 418.08
Regional transportation authorities, tax levies, 163.570
Sales tax for criminal justice facilities, 212.058
School boards, single-member districts, 230.105
Soil and water conservation districts, See SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
Special or local laws, A3 S10, 100.351
Transportation system financing, metropolitan transportation authorities, 163.805, 336.026
Voting machines, adopting for elections, 101.32
Water and sewer districts, See WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS subtitle Elections
REFORMATORIES
See JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT
REFRIGERATORS
Abandoned, 823.07, 823.08, 823.09
REFUNDING BONDS
(See also BONDS)
Abolished governing units, 132.02
Authorization, 131.01, 132.02
Cancellation of refunded obligations, 131.02
Community development districts, 190.016
Counties, generally, A7 S12, 131.01, 132.02
Coupon bonds, 131.03, 132.05
Delivery, 131.02, 132.13
Education loan authorities, 240.48, 240.487
Educational facilities authorities, 243.34
Election for issuance approval, 100.301, 132.02, 132.24
Exchange for outstanding bonds, 132.08, 132.12, 132.14
Execution, 131.03, 132.05
General Refunding Law, 132.01
Health facilities authorities, 154.235
REFUNDING BONDS (Cont.)
Health Facility Authority (State), 154.418
Housing finance authorities, 159.612
Interest rate
Conditional increase, 132.15
Maximum rate, 131.03, 132.03, 215.84, 215.845
Notice of sale, specification in, 132.09
Variation among separate series, 132.06
Issuance date, 131.02
Issuance proceedings, generally, 131.06, 132.27, 132.31
Legislative intent, 132.26, 132.27
Limitation of indebtedness, 131.04, 132.23
Maturity schedule, 131.03, 132.03, 132.07
Metropolitan transportation authorities, 163.808
Municipalities, A7 S12, 131.01, 132.02, 132.23, 132.26
Pledging full faith and credit, 131.04, 132.23
Port facilities, 315.10
Proceeds of sale, disposition, 131.05
Purpose, 131.01, 132.02
Redemption before maturity, 132.03, 132.04
Registration, 131.03, 132.05
Replacement, lost or mutilated bonds, 132.32
Revenue bonds, generally, 159.08, 159.13
Revenue for payment of
Ad valorem property tax, 131.04, 132.22, 132.23
Anticipated revenues, pledge of, 132.17
Fixed portion of revenues, pledge of, 132.18, 132.20
Municipal tax, 132.23
Priority of taxes collected, 132.19
Special assessments, 131.04, 132.21, 132.22
Unused funds, disposition, 218.02
Sale
Bids, 132.09
Exchange in lieu of sale, 132.14
Minimum price, 131.03, 132.10
Notice, 132.09
Principal amount, limitation, 132.11
Private sale, 131.03, 132.09
School district bonds, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle
Bonds
Series, 132.06
Sewage disposal systems (county), 153.17
Sinking fund
Generally, 132.16, 132.25
Revenue set aside for, 131.04, 132.17, 132.18, 132.20, 132.25
Special districts, generally, A7 S12, 131.01, 132.02, 132.22, 132.30
State bonds, A7 S11, A12 S9, 215.79, 215.82
Turnpike projects, A12 S9
Validation, 132.29, 215.82
Water control districts, 298.82
Water management districts, 373.566
Water supply systems (county), 153.16

REGENTS, BOARD OF
Admission to state universities, standards, 240.233
Appointment, 20.15, 240.207
Budget, See STATE UNIVERSITIES subtitle Funding
Chancellor, See STATE UNIVERSITIES
Child development research centers, rulemaking authority, 240.531
Civil actions against officers and employees, defending, 240.215
Data bank on older Floridians, 186.805
Definitions, 243.01
Direct-support organizations, 240.299

REGENTS, BOARD OF (Cont.)
Education, State Board of, supervisory powers, 240.203
Educational facilities construction plans, approval, 235.014
Educational facilities, planning and acquisition generally, See EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
Eminent domain power, 235.05, 240.217, 240.219, 243.02
Eminent scholars endowment, 240.257
Equity in Athletics, Council on, 240.533
Establishment, 240.201
Federal grants, agriculture and home economics, 240.501
Funding, See STATE UNIVERSITIES subtitle Funding
Hazing policies, approval, 240.262
Information technology resources, planning, 282.308
Institute for Instructional Research and Practice and Student Educational Evaluation and Performance, establishment, 231.65
Insurance, 240.213, 255.02, 284.34
Inventory of higher education facilities, 216.0152
J. Hillis Miller Health Center, lease of facilities, 240.513
Liability insurance, 240.213, 284.34
Lower levels for upper level universities, approval criteria, 240.2005
Master plan for State University System, 240.209
Medical malpractice liability insurance, 284.34
Membership, 240.207
Mentorship program, employees, 240.2111
New state university programs, approval criteria, 240.2095
Powers and duties, generally, 240.205, 240.209, 243.02, 243.04
Removal of members, 240.207
Reports, 240.209, 240.2111, 240.241, 240.283
Revenue certificates
Authorization, 243.02, 243.04
Construction of statutory provisions, 243.11
Covenants with holders, 243.04
Definitions, 243.01
Educational Institutions Law of 1935, 243.12
Federal loans for student facilities, revenue certificates as security for, 243.131
Fiscal agent, 243.141
General provisions, 243.03
Interest rate, 243.03
Legislative intent, 243.11
Obligation of state credit, 243.09, 243.10
Proceeds, disposition, 243.07
Remedies of holders, 243.06
Resolutions for issuance, 243.03
Security for payment of, 243.04
Validity, 243.08
Rulemaking authority, 240.203, 240.209
Salaries, university employees, 216.251, 240.283
Seal, 240.205
Security of data and information technology resources, 282.318
Solar Energy Center, See SOLAR ENERGY
Sponsored research, budget requests, 240.241
Staff, 240.205
State universities, See STATE UNIVERSITIES
Student housing facility projects, loans for, 235.222, 240.296, 243.131
Student member, 240.207
Teacher education centers, rulemaking authority, 231.609
Term of office, A9 S3, 240.207
Toxicological research program, 240.532
Trust funds
Advanced Technology Fund, 229.8053, 240.539
Capital Improvement Fee Trust Fund Deposits, 235.222, 240.209

E-608
REGENTS, BOARD OF (Cont.)
Trust funds (Cont.)
Capital Improvement Fee Trust Fund (Cont.)
Disbursements, 240.295, 240.296, 240.531
Student fees for, 240.209
Insurance trust funds, 240.213, 240.513
Major Gifts, Trust Fund for, 240.260
New Donors, Trust Fund for, 240.259
Quality Assurance Fund, 240.278
Racing Scholarship Trust Fund, 550.03
Solar Energy Center Testing Trust Fund, 377.705
University working capital trust funds, 240.279
Women's Athletics Trust Fund, 240.5335
Trust property, administration, 240.223
Universities, Division of; director, 20.15
Vacancies in office, 240.207
REGIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM, 282.111
REGIONAL PLANNING
See PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
Annual reports, 186.513
Comprehensive planning districts, 186.504, 186.506
Comprehensive regional policy plans, powers and duties, 186.507, 186.508, 186.511
Creation, 186.504
Definitions, 186.503, 186.503
Electric transmission line siting, impact reports, 403.526
Executive Office of the Governor, powers and duties, 186.506
Hazardous wastes, duties, 403.7225, 403.7226, 403.723
Legislative intent, 186.002, 186.502, 186.515
Local government regional planning councils, 186.515
Mediation of conflicts, 186.509
Membership, 186.504
Powers and duties generally, 186.505
Regional Planning Council Act, 186.501
Transportation goals, 339.155
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Bonds, authority to issue, 163.571
Charter, 163.567
Definitions, 163.566
Directors, 163.567
Eminent domain power, 163.568
Executive administrator and staff, 163.567
Expansion of area, 163.572
Membership, 163.567
Metropolitan transportation authorities; generally, See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Metropolitan transportation authorities; transfer of rights, property, and obligations, 163.816
Powers, generally, 163.568
Public Service Commission regulations, 163.569
Purpose, 163.568
Regional Transportation Authority Law, 163.565
Special tax districts, designation, 163.570
Taxing power, 163.570
Transportation systems, acquisition and operation, 163.568
REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY AUTHORITIES
Generally, 373.196
Water management districts and basins, assistance from, 373.095, 373.1961, 373.1963
REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY AUTHORITIES (Cont.)
West Coast Regional Water Supply Authority, taxes, 373.1963
REGISTERED MAIL
Definition, 1.01
REGISTRATION (ELECTIONS)
See VOTER REGISTRATION
REGISTRY OF COURT
See COURT DEPOSITS
REGULATION, DIVISION OF, 20.30
REGULATORY SUNSET ACT, 11.61
REHABILITATION
Alcoholics, See ALCOHOLISM
Drug dependents, See DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAMS
Handicapped persons, vocational rehabilitation, See HANDICAPPED PERSONS
Prisoners, See PRISONS subtitles Education programs; Work programs
REHABILITATION AND LIQUIDATION, DIVISION OF, 20.13
RELATIVES
(See also GRANDPARENT AND GRANDCHILD, MARRIED PERSONS, PARENT AND CHILD)
Accessories after the fact, 777.03
Criminal cases, challenge to jurors, 913.03
Descent and distribution, See PROBATE
Grand jurors, disqualification, 905.075
Incest, 741.21, 775.15, 826.04
Judges, grounds for disqualification, 38.02
Personal representative, preference in appointment, 733.301
Public official, employment of relatives by, 116.111
Workers' compensation benefits, entitlement, 440.16
RELIEF ACTS, 11.02, 11.065
RELIGION
Clergymen, See CLERGY
Correctional institutions, observance, 944.11
Discrimination
Advertising, 871.04
Alcoholic beverage retail sales establishments, 562.51
Basic rights, A1 S2
Community college expenditures, 240.364
Displaced homemaker programs, 410.031
Employment, 110.105, 110.233, 112.042, 760.10
Food service establishments, 509.092, 509.141, 509.142
Foreign trade boycotts, compliance with, 542.34
Health maintenance organizations, 641.3102
Housing Finance Agency, projects financed by, 420.516
Housing, See HOUSING
Loans for housing, 760.25
Lodging establishments, 509.092, 509.141, 509.142
Public meetings, 286.011
Recreational vehicle parks, 513.118
State Fair, alcoholic beverage concessions, 616.265
Voter registrars, appointment of volunteer deputies, 98.271
Establishment of, A1 S3
Free exercise of, A1 S2, A1 S3
REPLEVIN (Cont.)
Delivery of property to plaintiff, 78.068, 78.13, 78.19
Discharge of prejudice writ of replevin, 78.068
Execution of writ of replevin, 78.10, 78.11, 78.12, 78.13
Exempt property, 78.02
Gambling, loser's suit, 849.30
Generally, 78.01
Judgment for defendant, 78.20, 78.21
Judgment for plaintiff, 78.18, 78.19
Jurisdiction, 78.03
Limitation of actions, 95.11
Milk bottles, unlawful possession, 506.16
Notice of plaintiff's claim, recording, 78.01
Pleadings, 78.055, 78.065, 78.075
Prejudgment procedure
Bond by defendant, 78.065, 78.067, 78.068
Bond by plaintiff, 78.068
Complaint, 78.055
Court order, requirement, 78.045, 78.068
Defendant's rights, 78.065
Dissolution of writ of replevin, 78.068
Grounds for issuance of writ, 78.068
Hearing, 78.065, 78.067, 78.075
Issuance of writ of replevin, 78.045, 78.065, 78.067, 78.068
Release of seized property to defendant, 78.068
Service of process, 78.065
Show cause order, to defendant, 78.065, 78.067, 78.075
Stay of property delivery order, 78.065, 78.067
Release of repleved property to defendant, 78.068, 78.13
Right of, 78.01
Service of process, 78.065
Third party possession of property, execution of writ of replevin, 78.11
Valuation of property, 78.19, 78.21
Venue, 78.03
Waiver of hearing by defendant, 78.075
Writ of possession, 78.19
Writ of replevin
Dissolution of prejudice writ, 78.068
Execution, 78.10, 78.11, 78.12, 78.13
Form, 78.08
Prejudgment issuance, 78.045, 78.065, 78.067, 78.068
Right to, 78.01

REPORTERS (COURT)
See COURT REPORTERS

REPORTS TO GOVERNOR
Adjutant General, 250.10
Affirmative action programs, 110.112
Agriculture, Commissioner of, 19.12
Aid to families with dependent children, 409.185
Aquatic plant control, 369.22
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, 370.19
Attorney General, effect of laws, 16.05
Auditor General, 11.45
Banking and Finance, Department of, 116.06
Black Business Investment Board, 288.714
Bridges, structural deficiencies, 335.074
Canal Authority, 374.141
Cancer control and research, 361.3712
Capitol Center planning, 272.121
Child abuse, state prevention plan, 415.501
Child care facility loans, 402.3195
Citizen's Assistance Office, 14.26
Citrus, Department of, 601.9903
REPORTS TO GOVERNOR (Cont.)
Civil Air Patrol, 252.55
Coastal barrier islands, effectiveness of state policy concerning, 380.27
Coastal management, 380.19
Community development corporations, 296.038
Comptroller, 17.17, 17.19
Copying, 286.001
Corrections, Department of, 20.315
County commissioners, sufficiency of county officers’ bonds, 137.05
Crime victim and witness assistance guidelines, 960.001
Crime victim compensation, 960.06
Criminal justice information, 943.05
Death sentence, pregnancy of person under, 922.08
Death sentence, sanity of person under, 922.07
Didactic report, 216.221
Developmentally disabled persons, state plan, 393.001
Disadvantaged business enterprises assistance programs, 339.005
Economic development, 288.03
Education Commission of the States, 244.06
Emergency management capabilities, 252.35
Endangered and threatened animals, conservation plan, 372.072
Enterprise zones, 290.014
Executive department heads, 11.013
Extradition, 88.065
Filing, 286.001
Financial emergencies, 218.503
Financial institutions, 655.025
Fire hazards to state buildings, 284.06
Food service establishments, sanitary inspections, 509.032
Geological survey, 377.075
Groundwater contamination, 403.1659
Growth Management Data Coordinating Council, 282.403
Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission, 370.20
Hispanic Affairs, Commission on, 14.25
Housing Finance Agency, 280.511
Health and Rehabilitative Services, 403.771
Health programs and delivery system, 20.19
Hearing Impaired, Council for, 229.8361
High Technology and Industry Council, 229.8053
High Technology Innovation Research and Development Board, 159.445
Hispanic Affairs, Commission on, 14.25
Hospital Cost Containment Board, 395.513
Housing Finance Agency, 420.511
Human Relations, Commission on, 760.06
Independent Colleges and Universities, Board of, 246.061, 246.125
Independent Postsecondary Vocational, Technical, Trade, and Business Schools, Board of, 246.211
Indexing, 286.001
Industrial development bonds, 159.345, 159.475, 159.7055
Insurance industry, 624.315
Intergovernmental Relations, Advisory Council on, 163.705
Investment of state facilities, 216.0152
Jai alai industry, 20.16
Land reclamation funding, phosphate mining, 211.31
Law Enforcement, Department of, 943.03
Legislative budget needs, 11.13
Local government financial condition, 218.32, 218.34
Loss Prevention, Interagency Advisory Council on, 284.50
Medical Examiners Commission, 406.02
Migrant labor commission, interstate, 450.251
Minority business enterprises, state contracts, 287.042
Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council, 400.304
Nursing homes, financial data, 400.344
Organized Crime, Council on, 27.37
Pari-mutuel Wagering, Division of, 550.02
Parole and Probation Commission, 947.15
Prison work programs, 946.18
Public officers, 44.51
Public Service Commission, 366.82
Racing industry, 20.16
Racketeering forfeitures, 27.345
Real Estate Commission Education and Research Foundation, advisory committee, 475.045
Runaway youths, state plan, 409.441
School-focused program improvement plans, 231.087
School management training programs, 231.087
Small and Minority Business Advisory Council, 288.704
Small business assistance, 288.701
Southeast Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Commission, 404.30
Southern Growth Policies Board, 23.140
Southern Interstate Nuclear Compact, 377.711
State attorneys, operational expenses, 27.33
State buildings and facilities financing, 255.512
State employment, other-personal-services, 110.131
State Fair Authority, 616.263
State, Secretary of, 15.14
Statutorily required, 286.001
Sunshine State Games direct-support organizations, 14.22
Supervising inspector of naval stores, 523.09
Teacher professional development plans, 231.6125
Toxic substances, employee health, 442.125
Toxicological Research Coordinating Committee, 240.532
Transportation, Department of, 334.22
Transportation Disadvantaged, Coordinating Council on, 427.012
Transportation emergencies, 337.11
Treasurer, 18.05
Unemployment Compensation, Division of, 443.171
Vehicle Equipment Safety Commission, 325.01
Veterans’ Affairs, Commission on, 282.04
Veterans’ Affairs, Division of, 282.05
Volunteer dignitaries, transportation and protective services, 281.205
Vocational education, 229.558
Volunteer utilization, 110.505
Waterfowl research and management, 372.5712
Wild turkey research and management, 372.5715
Workers’ compensation, 440.25, 440.28

REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE
Academic Scholars’ Fund, 240.402
Accountability in curriculum, educational instructional materials, and testing, 233.011
Acts of previous session, effect and operation, 16.05
Ad valorem tax administration, performance audits, 195.096
Administrative Procedures Committee, 11.60
Adult literacy program, 228.0715
Advisory committees, 11.144
Aid to families with dependent children, 409.441
Aircraft usage for state purposes, 287.34
Alcoholic beverage licenses, corporations or officers convicted of felonies, 561.15
Anatomical gifts program, 732.9215
Appropriations for state bond issues, 215.70
### Reports to Legislature (Cont.)

- Aquatic plant control, 369.22
- Artworks and artifacts indemnity agreements, 265.56
- Assessment review studies, property tax, 195.096
- Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, 370.19
- Attorney General, controlled substances scheduling rules, 893.035
- Audit discrepancy reports, 11.45
- Auditor General expenditures, 11.44
- Black Business Investment Board, 288.714
- Bridges, structural deficiencies, 335.074
- Cancer control and research, 381.3712
- Capital collateral representative classification and pay plan, 27.705
- Capitol Center long-range plan, 272.121
- Cardiac Advisory Council, 391.091
- Crime abuse, state prevention plan, 415.501
- Child care, advisory council on, 402.30
- Child care facility loans, 402.3195
- Child care for state officers and employees, pilot program, 110.151
- Circuit Judges, Conference of, 26.55
- Coastal barrier islands, effectiveness of state policy concerning, 260.27
- Coastal construction control line program, 161.053
- College career work experience program, 240.60
- College students, temporary employment by state agencies, 240.437
- Commerce, Department of; travel and entertainment expenses, 288.011
- Community development corporations, 290.038
- Community Hospital Education Council, 381.503
- Conferences and conventions attended at public expense by state officers and employees, 112.061
- Consumers' Council, legislative recommendations, 570.543
- Corrections, Department of, 20.315, 944.023, 958.11
- County discretionary sales tax, administration costs, 212.054, 212.058
- Crime victim compensation, 960.06
- Criminal justice information, 943.05
- Criminal justice training expenditures, 943.25
- Criminal sentencing guidelines, recommended changes, 921.001
- Developmentally disabled persons, state plan, 393.001
- Developments of regional impact, 380.05, 380.085
- Disadvantaged business enterprise assistance programs, 339.0805
- Domestic violence, 415.604
- Economic development, 288.03
- Economic report, by Governor, 186.031
- Education Commission of the States, 244.06
- Education finance program, implementation, 237.34
- Elderly persons volunteer service credit program, 410.2015
- Elections, Division of, 106.22
- Emergency and nonemergency medical services, 401.245
- Emergency management capabilities, 252.35
- Endangered and threatened animals, conservation plan, 372.072
- Endangered and threatened native plants, 581.185
- Energy resources and conservation, 366.82, 377.703
- Enterprise zones, 290.013, 290.014, 290.015
- Environmental education program, 229.8055
- Ethics, Commission on; recommendations, 112.322
- Executive officers, state agencies, 11.013
- Family day care homes, 402.313
- Financial institutions, 655.049, 655.053
- Fingerprint identification system, 943.05
- Food and Agricultural Sciences, Institute of; supplemental retirement program, 121.40
- Foreign gifts to state universities and community colleges, 240.138
- Foster care, status report, 409.1685
- Governor's budget report, 216.081
- Groundwater contamination, 403.1659
- Growth Management Data Coordinating Council, 282.403
- Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission, 370.20
- Hazardous substances, risk assessment, 403.771
- Hazardous waste management facilities, 403.704, 403.7225
- Health and Rehabilitative Services, Department of; client fees for services, 402.33
- Health programs and delivery system, 20.19
- Hearing Impaired, Council for, 229.8361, 427.508
- High Technology and Industry Council, 229.8053
- Home equity conversion mortgages, 697.206
- Hospital Cost Containment Board, 395.513
- Housing Finance Agency, 420.511
- Housing, Governor's plan, 420.005
- Human Rights, Commission on, 110.061
- Human Rights Advocacy Committee (Statewide), 20.19
- Industrial development bonds, 159.345, 159.475, 159.7055
- Infant hearing impairment program, 383.144
- Insurance industry, 624.315
- Intergovernmental Relations, Advisory Council on, 163.705
- Inventory of state facilities, 216.0152
- Investment of state funds by State Board of Administration, 215.44
- Jai alai industry, 20.16
- Judicial education programs, 25.384
- Kissimmee River Valley and Taylor Creek-Nubbins Slough Basin Restoration Coordinating Council, 373.1965
- Labor and industrial relations, 448.06
- Land acquisition, audit report, 253.025
- Land reclamation funding, phosphate mining, 211.31
- Law Enforcement, Department of, 943.03
- Law Revision Council, 13.98
- Legislative Management Committee, disbursements, 11.148
- Lobbying activities, 11.045
- Local government bond issues, 218.37
- Local government financial condition, 218.32
- Loss Prevention, Interagency Advisory Council on, 284.50
- Medicaid hospital outpatient services, pilot project, 409.2871
- Medical Examiners Commission, 406.02
- Medical malpractice, 768.88
- Mental health treatment facilities and patients, 394.4573, 394.4674
- Meritorious service awards programs, 110.1245, 240.2111, 240.227
- Migrant labor commission, interstate, 450.251
- Migrant Labor, Legislative Commission on, 450.201, 450.231
- Minority business enterprises, state contracts, 287.042
- Motor fuel marketing practices, 526.3135
- Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council, 400.304
- Nursing homes, financial data, 400.344
- Organized Crime, Council on, 27.37
- Organized crime investigations, 27.251
- Parole and Probation Commission, 947.13
- Perinatal care services, 383.20, 383.21
**REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE** (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petroleum usage, 377.701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physicians' charges, 627.9175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning and budgeting system, 215.141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollutant discharges in coastal waters, 376.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postsecondary education master plan, progress report, 240.147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing costs, state government, 283.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison work programs, 946.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional regulation, 455.2285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public assistance recipients, employment services, 409.027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public defender classification and pay plan, 27.53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public education system, status of, 229.575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lands inventory, 253.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public records and meetings laws, review of exemptions, 119.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality instruction incentives programs, 231.532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing industry, 20.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racketeering forfeitures, 27.345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Commission Education and Research Foundation, advisory committee, 475.045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regents, Board of, 240.209, 240.2111, 240.241, 240.283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional coordinating councils, 228.075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional planning councils, 158.055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remedial education, 233.051, 240.118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reprieves and pardons, 940.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retardation and developmental disabilities, 393.064, 393.065, 393.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement, Division of, 112.665</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement systems, 112.665, 121.031, 121.135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runaway youths, state plan, 409.441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School finance, alternative methods, 236.022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School-focused program improvement plans, 231.612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School management training programs, 231.087</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selected Professional Service, 110.606, 110.607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Management Service, 110.406, 110.407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex offender treatment program, 917.021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small and Minority Business Advisory Council, 288.704</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small business assistance, 288.701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small businesses, recovery of attorneys' fees from state agencies, 57.111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social security for public employees, 650.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Commission, 404.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Growth Policies Board, 23.140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State attorney classification and pay plan, 27.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State attorney, executive orders of assignment or exchange, 27.151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State buildings and facilities financing, 255.512</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State employees, health care benefits, 110.123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State employees, meritonous service awards program, 110.1245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State employment, other personal services, 110.131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Fair Authority, 616.263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Officers' Compensation Commission, 112.192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Treasurer, 18.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher professional development plans, 231.6125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone services for deaf persons, dual party relay system, 427.508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxic substances, employee health, 442.125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxicological Research Coordinating Committee, 240.532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation, Department of; financial report, 218.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation, Department of; monthly management reports, 20.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation, Department of; performance audits, 339.149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE** (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation disadvantaged, Coordinating Council on, 427.012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation system, 335.04, 339.135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust funds, Comptroller's annual report, 17.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used oil, collection and recycling, 403.756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Equipment Safety Commission, 325.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans' Affairs, Division of, 283.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting dignitaries, transportation and protective services, 281.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viticulture plan, 599.003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocational education, 229.558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer utilization, 110.505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water management districts, 373.246, 373.59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water management lands, acquisition plans and activities, 373.59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water shortage plan, 373.246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfowl research and management, 372.5712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetlands, pollution control permitting, 403.929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild turkey research and management, 372.5715</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers' compensation insurance, 627.311, 627.914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youthful offender facilities, assignments to, 958.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REPOSSESSORS**, 493.317, 493.318

**REPRESENTATIVES**

State, See LEGISLATURE subtitles House of Representatives; Members
United States, See CONGRESS

**REPRIEVES**

See PARDONS

**REPTILES**

See WILDLIFE

**RESCUE**

Emergency medical services, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Life support services, See LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
Prisoners; penalties, 843.11

**RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES**

Authorities designated prior to 1 July 1979, effect of new statutory provisions, 159.706

Bonds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Generally</td>
<td>159.705, 159.707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate</td>
<td>159.705, 215.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuance approval</td>
<td>125.01, 159.705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuance authority</td>
<td>159.705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting requirements</td>
<td>159.7055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax exemption</td>
<td>159.708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validation</td>
<td>159.7095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital projects</td>
<td>159.705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>159.703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation</td>
<td>159.703, 159.704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declaration of need resolution</td>
<td>159.703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definitions</td>
<td>23.146, 159.702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designation</td>
<td>23.149, 159.703, 159.704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubator facilities program for small businesses, 240.540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial development financing, generally, See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative purpose</td>
<td>23.145, 159.701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>159.703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>159.703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition for designation</td>
<td>23.1491, 159.704</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES (Cont.)
Powers, generally, 159.705, 159.709
Private business information, confidentiality, 288.075
Quorum, 159.703
Reporting requirements, 159.7055
Research and development parks, See RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PARKS
Tax exemption, 159.708

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Compensation and travel expenses, 23.148
Creation, 23.147
Definitions, 23.146
Legislative purpose, 23.145
Meetings, 23.148
Membership, 23.147
Organization, 23.148
Powers and duties, 23.1491
Research and development authorities, designation, 23.1491, 159.704
Rulemaking authority, 23.1491
Seal, 23.148

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PARKS
Definitions, 23.146, 159.27, 159.702
Development plan, 23.1491, 159.704
Establishment, 159.705
Financing, 159.705
Incubator facilities program for small businesses, 240.540
Industrial development projects, generally, See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCING
Legislative purpose, 23.145, 159.701
Research and development authorities, See RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES
Research and Development Commission, See RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
State lands, leasing of, 159.705
State universities, 23.145, 159.701, 240.242, 240.299
University direct-support organizations, 240.299

RESERVATIONS
Advertising signs adjacent to, 479.11
Miccosukee Indians, See MICCOSUKEE INDIANS
Seminole Tribe, See SEMINOLE INDIANS

RESERVOIRS
(See also WATER BODIES AND WATERCOURSES; WATER RESOURCES; WATER SUPPLY)
Impoundment of water for, See WATER RESOURCES subtitle Surface water impoundment
Poisoning, 859.01
Polluting, 387.07

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS
(See also DOMICILE)
Adoption of children, 63.207, 63.212
Agriculture, Commissioner of, 19.23
Armed Forces personnel, civil actions, 47.081
Attorney General, 16.01
Bail bondsmen and runners, 648.34, 648.37
Bail sureties, 903.05
Bank directors, 658.33
Cabinet officers, generally, 114.03
Circuit court judges, 26.021
Citizenship, See CITIZENSHIP
Clerk of circuit court, 28.08
Code enforcement board members, 162.05

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS (Cont.)
Community colleges, 240.1201, 240.321
Community Colleges, State Board of; members, 240.307
Community development districts, board of supervisors, 190.006
Comptroller, 17.02
County government employment, 112.021
Declaraton of residency, 222.17
Electors, A6 S2, 97.041
Establishment of residency in Florida, 222.17
Estate tax, 198.015, 198.29, 198.31
Fraternal benefit society agents, 632.461
Governor, 14.01
Guardians, 744.201, 744.202, 744.524
High Speed Rail Transportation Commission, members, 341.323
Homestead tax exemptions, 196.015, 196.031
Independent Colleges and Universities, State Board of; members, 246.031
Industrial development corporations, incorporators, 269.021
Insurance adjusters, 626.865, 626.866, 626.867
Insurance agents, 626.731, 626.735, 626.785, 626.831
Insurance claims investigators, 626.888
Jurors, 40.01
Manifestation and evidence of domicile, affidavit, 222.17
Marine Fisheries Commission members, 370.026
Marriage, dissolution of, 61.021
Mental health facility patients, 394.477
Mortgage brokers and solicitors, 494.04
Name change petition, 68.07
Pest control operators, 482.071, 482.132, 482.152
Probate
Elective share, 732.201, 732.205
Estate tax, 198.015, 198.23, 198.31
Exempt property, 732.402
Family allowance, 732.403
Homestead, 732.401
Personal representative, 733.302, 733.304, 733.504
Venue of proceedings, 733.101
Public defenders, 27.50
Sheriff, 30.11
State attorneys, A5 S17
State government employment, 110.105
State, Secretary of, 15.01
State universities, 240.1201, 240.233
Student financial aid, 240.404
Supreme Court Justices, A5 S3
Teachers, 231.02
Treasurer, 18.03
Trust company directors, 658.33
Venue, 47.011, 47.021
Veterans' Affairs, Division of; director, 292.05
Ward, 744.201, 744.202, 744.524
Water management districts, board members, 373.073

RESIDENT AGENTS
Corporations, See CORPORATIONS subtitle Registered agent
Insurance companies, 624.425, 624.426, 624.428
Limited liability companies, registered agent, 608.407, 608.415, 608.416, 608.463
Nonprofit corporations, registered agent, 617.013, 617.023
Pesticide applicators, 487.155
Service of process, See SERVICE OF PROCESS

RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES
(See also CONDOMINIUMS; TIME-SHARE PLANS)
RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES (Cont.)

Assessments, 719.106, 719.108

Disclosures, 719.503, 719.504, 719.614

Conversion from rental units (Cont.)

Disclosures by developer, 719.503, 719.504, 719.614, 719.616, 719.622

Discrimination against nonpurchasing tenants, 719.62

Federal law, applicability of, 718.1225

Intended conversions prior to 1 May 1980, 719.622

Notice of intended conversion, 719.608, 719.622

Notice, delivery date, 719.61

Prospectus, 719.504

Remedies, tenants' purchase right violation, 719.612

Rental agreements, extension and termination, 719.606

Reserve accounts, capital expenditures and deferred maintenance, 719.618

Roth Cooperative Conversion Act, 719.604

Sale of units, 719.612

Surety bond, developer, 719.618

Tenant relocation payments, 719.606

Tenants' right of first refusal, 719.612, 719.614

Waiver, tenants' rights, 719.606, 719.612

Warranties, 719.618

Conversion to condominiums prior to 1977, lease provisions, 718.401

Cooperative Act, 719.101

Cooperative documents

Amendment, 719.304

Common expenses, 719.107

Contents, 719.106

719.301

Enforcement of provisions, 719.303

Error or omission, correction proceedings, 719.304

Phase development, 719.403

Definitions, 719.103

Developers

Advance sales deposits, escrow or surety requirement, 719.202, 719.502

Bond or escrow for taxes, 719.201

Disclosures, 719.503, 719.504, 719.505

Escrow accounts, 719.202, 719.502

False or misleading information, publication, 719.506

Leasehold, creation of residential cooperative on, 719.401

Phase development, 719.403

Prospectus, disclosures and elements, 719.504

Reservation agreements, 719.202, 719.502

Sales deposits, escrow and use, 719.202, 719.502

Sales documents, filing, 719.502

Transfer of assets to association, 719.301

Unconscionable leases, common facilities, 719.112

Warranties, 719.303

Documents excise tax, 201.02

Elevators, inspection, 719.508

Enforcement of statutory provisions and rules, 719.501

Escalator clauses in contracts and leases, validity, 719.302, 719.401

Escrow agent, reliance on unit owner's written instructions, 719.303

False or misleading information, publication by developer, 719.506

Faulty documents, correction proceedings, 719.304

Federal law, applicability of, 718.1225

Fees, 719.106

Foreclosure, liens for rents and assessments, 719.108

Homestead tax exemption, A7.56, 196.031, 196.041

Hotels and Restaurants, Division of; regulation by, 719.508

Implied warranty, 719.203

Injunctive relief, document or statute violations, 719.303

Investigations, 719.501
RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES (Cont.)

Land, sales, condominiums, and mobile homes, Division of, powers and duties, 719.501, 719.502, 719.504

Leases
Attorneys' fees, provision for, 719.111
Cancellations, 719.401
Escalation clauses, 719.401
Homestead tax exemption, 196.031
Leases, 719.401
Recreational or common facilities, 719.112, 719.401
Residential units, regulation and disclosures, See RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES subtitle Sales

Legislative intent, 719.102, 719.112
Leases for rent, leased lands and facilities, 719.401
Maintenance contracts, cancellation by association, 719.302
Management contract escalator clauses, validity, 719.302
Mobile home parks, conversion from, 723.073, 723.077
Mortgage foreclosure, rent liens, 719.401
Offering circulars, disclosures and elements, 719.504
Phase projects, 719.403, 719.503
Presumption of unconscionability, recreation and common area leases, 719.112
Prospectus, 719.501, 719.504, 719.505
Public lodging and food service establishments, regulation, 719.508
Recreation leases, 719.112, 719.401
Remedies for violation of document or statutory provisions, 719.303
Rulemaking authority, 719.501
Sales
Advance sales deposits, escrow or surety requirement, 719.202, 719.502
Cancellation rights, 719.502, 719.503
Contract, 719.503
Deposits prior to closing, escrow, 719.202, 719.502
Disclosures, 719.503, 719.504
False or misleading information, remedies, 719.506
Prior to completion of construction, 719.503
Prospectus or offering circular, 719.501, 719.504
Refunds to prospective purchasers, 719.202, 719.502
Reservation agreements, 719.202, 719.502
Warranties, 719.203
Taxation, developer's preconstruction bond or escrow deposit, 719.201
Time-share plans, applicable statutory provisions, 721.03
Transfer of units, fees, 719.106
Unit owners
Accounting records of association, inspection, 719.104
Association receiver, petition for appointment of, 719.1064
Common areas, right to use, 719.105, 719.109
Common expenses, assessments for, 719.106, 719.107
Compliance obligation, remedies, 719.303
Contracts for operation, maintenance, management; cancellation rights, 719.302
Conveyances, liability for expenses, 719.108
Escrow agent, reliance on owner's written instructions, 719.303
Insurance policies of association, inspection, 719.104
Lease obligation actions, issues and defenses, 719.401
Leased property, lease requirements, 719.401
Liability for rents and assessments, 719.108
Liens, 719.108
Meetings, 719.106
Purchases by association, approval, 719.106
Representation on association board of administration, 719.301

RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES (Cont.)
Unit owners (Cont.)
Use and possession of property, 719.105
Voting rights, 719.106
Warranty benefits, 719.203
Units, modification of configuration or size, 719.106
Unlawful acts; penalties, 719.202, 719.501
Waiver of statutory provisions, 719.303
Warranties, 719.203
Zoning and building laws, 719.507

RESORT TAX, 125.0104, 213.05, 213.053

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF
See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF

RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF, 20.18

RESOURCE RECOVERY AND MANAGEMENT
See SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

RESPIRATORY CARE, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON, 468.353, 468.354

RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS
Advisory Council on Respiratory Care, 468.353, 468.354
Certification
Application, 468.357
Endorsement, by, 468.358
Examination, 468.357
Fees, 468.364
Inactive status, 468.361, 468.363
Issuance, 468.357
Qualifications, 468.356
Reactivation, 468.363
Renewal, 468.361, 468.363
Revocation or suspension, 468.365
Temporary certification, 468.355
Code of ethics, 468.364
Continuing education requirements, 468.354, 468.361, 468.362, 468.363
Definitions, 468.352
Disciplinary actions, 468.365
Educational programs, approval, 468.356
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 468.351, 468.368
Hospitals, reimbursement for costs of statutory compliance, 468.369
Injunctive relief, 468.367
Investigations, 468.353
Legislative purpose and intent, 468.351
Non-Florida certified respiratory therapists, 468.358
Occupational licenses, 20.194
Place of service delivery, address, 468.36
Registration, 468.356, 468.361, 468.363
Respiratory Care Act, 468.35
Rulemaking authority, 468.353
Temporary certification, 468.355
Titles, right to use by certified persons, 468.359
Unlawful acts; penalties, 468.365, 468.366

REST HOMES
See NURSING HOMES

RESTAURANTS
See FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

RESTITUTION (CIVIL)
Ambulance service associations, 638.122
RESTITUTION (CIVIL) (Cont.)
Ethics Code violations, 112.317
Home warranty associations, 634.3112
Insurance administrators, 626.894
Insurers, 624.4211, 642.0338
Optometric service plan corporations, 637.118
Pharmaceutical service plan corporations, 637.278
Sales, 672.718
Securities regulation, 517.191
State employees, excess retirement benefits, 112.05, 121.091, 122.16
State institution escapees or inmates, injuries caused by, 402.181

RESTITUTION (CRIMINAL)
See CRIMINAL PENALTIES subtitle Victim restitution

RESTRAINT OF TRADE
See also ANTITRUST
Agricultural cooperative associations, 618.21, 619.02
Cemetery companies, 497.012, 497.033, 497.044
Commercial discrimination, See COMMERCIAL DISCRIMINATION
Contracts, combinations, or conspiracies in restraint of trade or commerce; penalties, 542.18, 542.21, 542.33
Discriminatory trade practices in support of foreign boycotts, 542.34
Foreign boycott, compliance with or support of, 542.34
Instructional materials, 233.25
Insurers, acquisitions of controlling stock of, 628.461
Meat
Denial of right to do business in state, 544.02
Generally, 544.01, 544.06
Injunctive relief, 544.03
Penalties, 544.02, 544.06
Prosecution, 544.02, 544.04, 544.05
Witnesses, 544.05
Monopolization; penalties, 542.19, 542.21
Motor vehicle financing
Civil remedy, 545.11
Contracts or agreements, validity, 545.10
Definitions, 545.01
Finance companies, 545.02, 545.04, 545.06, 545.07
Injunctive relief, 545.09
Manufacturers and wholesale distributors, 545.02, 545.03, 545.04, 545.05
Payments to finance companies to lessen competition, 545.05, 545.06, 545.07
Penalties, 545.08, 545.09, 545.12
Prosecution, 545.08, 545.09
Threats to boycott dealer, 545.03, 545.04
Tying arrangements, 545.02
Noncompetition contracts, validity, 542.33
Nonprofit cooperative associations, 619.02
Oil and gas conservation agreements, 377.29
Sponge cooperative marketing associations, 617.15
Unfair trade practices, See DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES
Workers, combinations against, 448.045

RESTROOMS
See TOILETS

RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES (Cont.)
Applicability of statutory provisions, 520.42
Attorneys' fees, delinquent accounts, 520.37, 520.39
Banks, 520.42
Commercial Code, conflict of laws, 679.201, 679.203, 680.104
Complaints by retail buyers, 520.35
Consolidated debts, 516.31, 520.351
Construction of statutory provisions, 520.42
Credit cards, See CREDIT CARDS
Credit unions, 520.42
Deficiency claims, limitation, 516.31
Definitions, 520.31
Delinquent accounts, 520.37, 520.39
Disclosures to buyers, 520.34, 520.35
Interest rate parity, 687.12
Legislative intent, 520.42
License, retail seller, 520.32, 520.331
Mail order sales, 520.36
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE
Regulatory fees, 215.321, 520.32
Remedies, 520.39, 520.40
Repossession of collateral property, deficiency claims limitation, 516.31
Retail installment contracts
Acknowledgment, 520.34
Assignment, 520.38
Attorneys' fees, collection of delinquent accounts, 520.37, 520.39
Consumer loan business purchasing or holding, license requirement, 516.31
Contents, 520.34
Contracts prior to 1 July 1980, effect of revised statutory provisions, 520.41
Execution against property in vendee’s possession, 56.061, 56.071
Extension, installment due date, 520.34
Federal law provisions, compliance with, 520.34
Finance charges, 520.34, 520.345, 520.57
Holders or assignees, consumer debtors’ claims and defenses against, 516.31
Insurance, 520.34
Mail order or telephone sales, 520.36
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE
Notice to buyer, 520.34
Payments, schedule, 520.34
Prepayment, 520.34
Requirements, 520.34
Simple interest contracts, finance charges, 520.345
Unlawful acts; penalties, 520.39
Waiver of remedies or statutory provisions, 520.40
Retail Installment Sales Act, 520.30
Retail sellers, licensing, 520.32, 520.331
Revolving accounts
Accounts in effect prior to 1 July 1980, effect of revised statutory provisions, 520.41
Acknowledgments, 520.35
Assignment, 520.38
Collection of delinquent accounts, 520.37, 520.39
Contents, 520.35
Deinquency charge, 520.35
Federal law provisions, compliance with, 520.35
Notice to buyer, 520.35
Payments, 516.31, 520.35, 520.351
Security interest, termination, 520.351
Specifications, 520.35
Statement of accounts, mailing, 520.35
RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES (Cont.)
Revolving accounts (Cont.)
Waiver of remedies or statutory provisions, 520.40
Rulemaking authority, 520.332
Sales finance companies, See SALES FINANCE COMPANIES
Savings and loan associations, 520.42
Telephone sales, 520.36
Unlawful acts; penalties, 520.331, 520.39, 520.57

RETAIL SALES ESTABLISHMENTS
Antishoplifting or inventory control devices, 812.015
Barbershops, See BARBERSHOPS
Boxed or crated goods, buyer's statement of satisfaction and cancellation rights, 501.141
Cosmetology salons, See COSMETOLOGY SALONS
Dressing room facilities, separation of sexes, 381.523
Drugstores, See PHARMACIES
False financial statements to; penalties, 817.05
Fire sales, See SALES
Food products, obtaining with intent to defraud; penalties, 817.51
Food retailers, permit, 500.12, 500.121
Free gifts, advertising of, 817.415
Frozen dessert sales, regulatory exemption, 503.091
Game promotions with prize awards, 849.09, 849.092, 849.094
Gasoline stations, See GASOLINE
Going-out-of-business sales, See SALES subtitle Fire and going-out-of-business sales
Jewelry stores, unclaimed repaired articles, 715.065
Literature depicting nudity, retail display, 847.0125
Meat markets, 585.34
Optometry practice in or on premises, 463.014
Outdoor advertising, 479.16
Precious metals, secondhand purchase and sale, See PRECIOUS METALS DEALERS
Pricing, consumer commodities, 501.135
Radio repair stores, unclaimed property, 715.065
Refund policy, notice to consumers, 501.142
Sales tax, See SALES TAX
Seafood dealers, licensing, 370.07
Seats for employees, 448.05
Secondhand dealers, See JUNK DEALERS AND JUNKYARDS
Shoplifting, 812.015
Shopping carts, See SHOPPING CARTS
Smoking regulation, See CIGARETTES subtitle Smoking in public places and at public meetings
Television repair stores, unclaimed property, 715.065
Trading stamps, See TRADING STAMPS

RETARDATION
See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS

RETIREMENT (Cont.)
Florida Retirement System, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Food and Agricultural Sciences, Institute of; supplemental retirement benefits, 121.40
Highway Patrol pensions, See HIGHWAY PATROL PENSION SYSTEM
Insurance plan participation, retired public employees, 112.0801, 112.0804, 112.0805
Insurance plan participation, retired state employees, 110.123, 110.1232, 110.1234, 110.1235
Involuntary, 110.124, 112.044, 760.10
Judicial Retirement System, See JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Limited liability companies, power to establish pension plans, 608.404
Militia and National Guard, 250.21, 250.22
Municipal elected officials, 112.048
Municipal firefighters, See FIREFIGHTERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
Municipal police officers, See POLICE OFFICERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
Public employee retirement systems
Actuarial soundness
Actuarial review, 112.63
Administration of funds, A10 S14, 112.64
Applicability, 112.62
Benefits, A10 S14, 112.65
Cost methods, specification, 112.63
Hearings, 112.63
Legislative intent, 112.61
Reports, 112.63
Special or local acts, conflicting, 112.57
Statement of actuarial impact, benefit changes, 112.63
Administration of funds, 112.64, 112.66
Administrator, 112.656, 112.66
Amortization schedule, 112.63, 112.64
Benefits
Civil actions, 112.66
Cost-of-living increases, 112.65
Deduction of claims, 112.66
Forfeiture, criminal conviction or impeachment, A2 S8, 112.3173, 121.091
Limitation, A10 S14, 112.65
Social Security, 112.65
Statement of actuarial impact, 112.63
Supplemental, 112.65
Civil actions, 112.66
Contributions, 112.65, 112.64
Definitions, 112.625
Discrimination, 112.66
Employment after retirement
Highway patrol, 321.203
State and county officers and employees, 112.05, 121.051, 122.16
Teachers, 121.091, 238.181
Fiduciary, 112.656, 112.66
Health insurance, persons retired before 1 January 1976, 110.1231, 110.1232
Information maintenance, 112.63
Liability insurance, 112.656
Plan description, 112.66
Protection of Public Employee Retirement Benefits Act, 112.60
Retirement, Division of; duties, 112.63, 112.665
Trusts, 112.66
RETIRED (Cont.)
Public employee retirement systems (Cont.)
Unfunded liability, 112.63, 112.64
School district elected officers, 121.051, 121.052
School employees
Generally, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Personnel
Teachers, See TEACHERS
Social security, See SOCIAL SECURITY
Special pensions, administration, 121.1815
State and county officers and employees, See STATE AND
COUNTY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT
SYSTEM
State employees, See STATE EMPLOYEES subtitle Retirement
State Retirement Commission, 121.0515, 121.22, 121.23, 121.24
State universities, optional retirement program, 121.081, 121.23, 121.35
Supreme Court Justices, See SUPREME COURT subtitle Justices
Teachers' Retirement System, See TEACHERS' RETIREMENT
SYSTEM
Unemployment compensation benefits, effect of retirement
benefits on, 443.101

RETIRED COMMISSION (STATE), 121.0515, 121.22, 121.23, 121.24

RETIRED, DIVISION OF
Actuarial review, retirement systems, 112.63, 112.658, 112.665, 121.031
Actuarial tables, approval, 122.08
Actuary, duties and responsibilities, 121.192
Administrator, powers and duties, 121.025, 121.045, 121.23
Data maintenance, public retirement systems, 112.665
Establishment, 20.33
Florida Retirement System, administration, 121.031
Food and Agricultural Sciences, Institute of; supplemental
retirement benefits, 121.40
Militia retirement program, administration, 250.22
Reports, public retirement systems, 112.665, 121.135
Rulemaking authority, retirement and pension systems, 112.665, 121.031, 122.13, 238.03
Special pensions, administration, 121.1815
Special risk membership designation, Florida Retirement
System, 121.0515
Subpoena power, 112.665
Trust funds, See ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
subtitle Trust funds

REVENUE BONDS (Cont.)
Health Facility Authority (State), See HEALTH FACILITIES AUTHORITY (STATE)
Hospitals, lien of bondholder on discretionary sale surtax
revenues, 212.055
Housing Finance Agency, See HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY subtitle Bonds
Housing finance authorities, See HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITIES
Housing finance, state bonds for, A7 S16, A12 S18, 420.509
Industrial development, See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
FINANCING
Industrial development authorities, See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY subtitle Bonds
Interest rate, 159.08, 215.84, 215.845
Local government self-liquidating projects
Authorization, 159.03, 159.08
Bondholders' remedies, 159.09, 159.12
Construction of statutory provisions, 159.14
Credit of issuing unit, pledging, 159.04, 159.16
Debt limitations, 159.08, 159.16
Definitions, 159.02
General bond provisions, 159.08
Interest rate, 159.08
Legal investment, 159.15
Legislative intent, 159.14
Pledging faith and credit or taxing power, 159.04, 159.16, 159.19
Powers of issuing governing body, 159.03
Proceeds, disposition, 159.08, 159.11
Projects financed by
Construction, 159.03, 159.07
Estimating costs and revenues, 159.08
Extensions and additions, 159.08
Improvements, 159.03, 159.06
Municipal utilities services, collection of charges, 159.17, 159.18
Purchase, 159.03, 159.05
Revenues, 159.10, 159.11
Redemption, 159.08, 159.13
Refunding bonds, 159.08, 159.13
Revenue Bond Act of 1953, 159.01
Revenue in payment of, 159.03, 159.04
Sale, 159.06, 213.385
Sinking fund, 159.10
Tax exemption, 159.15
Taxes, pledging of, 159.04, 159.16, 159.19
Temporary bonds, issuance, 159.08
Trust agreement, 159.09, 159.12
Municipal mortgage revenue certificates, See MUNICIPALITIES subtitle Public works projects
Outdoor recreation lands, acquisition financing, A12 S9, 375.041, 375.051
Pollution control
Private activity bonds, See BONDS subtitle Private activity
bonds
State bonds, A7 S14, 403.1834
Port facilities, 315.05, 315.06
Recreation districts, 413.22
Regents, Board of, revenue certificates, See REGENTS, BOARD OF
Registered form, See BONDS subtitle Registered public
obligations
Report of bond sales by local governments, 218.38
Research and development authorities, See RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY subtitle Bonds
**REVENUE BONDS** (Cont.)
Resource recovery and management facilities
Bond financing, 403.712
Private activity bonds, See BONDS subtitle Private activity bonds
Sale of local government bonds, 218.385
Sewage disposal systems (county)
Generally, 153.09, 153.091, 153.17
Industrial development projects, 159.285
Water and sewer districts, 153.08, 153.63, 153.68
Solid waste disposal facilities
Private activity bonds, See BONDS subtitle Private activity bonds
State bonds, A7 S14, 403.1834
State bonds, generally, A7 S11, 215.59
State buildings and facilities, See BUILDINGS (PUBLICLY OWNED) subtitle State buildings and facilities
State Fair Authority, 616.256, 616.257, 616.258, 616.259
State services and supervision for local government bond issues, 218.37, 218.38
Student loans, A7 S15, 240.417, 240.441, 240.463
Trade mart facilities (charter counties), 125.012, 125.013, 125.019
Transportation financing, A7 S10, 336.025, 338.251
Transportation projects (charter counties), 125.012, 125.013, 125.019
Turnpikes, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Turnpike projects
Underwriters, disclosures, 218.38, 218.385, 218.386, 420.509
Unlawful acts; penalties, 218.386, 420.509
Water and sewer districts, 153.08
Water management districts, 373.584, 373.59
Water supply and distribution facilities, A7 S14, 403.1834
Water supply authorities (regional), 373.1962
Water supply systems (county)
Generally, 153.09, 153.091, 153.16
Water and sewer districts, 153.08, 153.63, 153.68

**REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF**
Ad Valorem Tax, Division of, 20.21, 195.096
Administration, Division of, 20.21
Administration of revenue laws, generally, 195.002, 213.05
Assessments by, finality of, 72.011, 120.52
Assistant executive director, responsibilities, 20.21
Audits, Division of, 20.21
Certified copies of records, 213.071
Collection and Enforcement, Division of, 20.21
Commercial vehicle liability insurance or bond requirements, administration, 324.26
Commercial vehicle trip permit fees, allocation, 316.545
Consent agreements, extending period subject to assessment or available for refund, 213.23
Convention development tax, administration, 212.0305, 212.057
Creation, 20.21
Debt collection agencies, contracts with, 213.27
Deposit of tax moneys collected, 213.10
Director
Bond, 213.04
Certification, copies of records, 213.071
Fiscal Accounting Management Information System coordinating council, member, 215.96
Internal audit responsibilities, 20.21
Tax closing agreements, approval authority, 213.21
Tax warrants and assessments, authorizing the signing of, 199.262, 212.14

**REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF** (Cont.)
Dispute resolution, informal procedures for, 203.01, 213.21
Divisions, 20.21
Documentary stamp tax, See DOCUMENTS EXCISE TAX
Duties, generally, 195.002, 213.05
Enterprise zones, duties, 290.009, 624.5105
Estate tax, administration, 198.05, 198.07, 198.08, 213.05
Fire Marshal regulatory assessment, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Taxation
Fiscal Accounting Management Information System, subsystem responsibilities, 215.94
Forests, community; conveyance of tax-delinquent lands for, 591.19
Gross receipts tax, See GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
Head officers, 20.21
Income tax, administration, See CORPORATION INCOME TAX
Information Systems and Services, Division of, 20.21
Insurance premium tax, administration, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Taxation
Intangible personal property tax, administration, 199.202, 199.212, 199.292, 213.05
International banking exemptions and deductions, report to Comptroller, 213.054
Minerals severance tax, See MINES AND MINERALS
Motor fuel taxes, administration, See MOTOR FUEL TAXES
Municipal financial assistance grant program, administration, 200.132
Nonproperty tax administration, generally, See TAXATION
Oil and gas production taxes, See OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION TAX
Petroleum allocation and conservation, duties, 377.701
Pollutant excise taxes, administration, 213.05, 376.11, 376.307
Property appraisers, special salary certification, 145.10
Property taxes, duties, See PROPERTY TAXES
Public lands inventory, furnishing data for, 253.03
Revenue laws, administration, 195.002, 213.05
Revenue sharing, administration, 218.26
Rulemaking authority, generally, 195.027, 213.06
Sales tax (charter counties), administration, 213.05
Sales tax (state), administration, See SALES TAX
School finance, study of alternative methods, 236.022
Service of process, 48.111
Setoff of refund or credit due against amount owed, 213.25
Settlement or compromise; tax liabilities, interest, and penalties, 213.21
Structure, 20.04, 20.21
Subpoena power, See SUBPOENAS
Tax collectors, special qualification, salary certification, 145.11
Tax contest procedures, nonproperty taxes, 72.011, 72.031, 120.575, 203.01, 213.21
Tax moneys, collection and deposit, 213.10
Tax returns and reports, disclosure, 192.105, 193.074, 213.053
Technical assistance advisements, 213.22
Technical assistance advisory committee, 212.06
Tourist development tax, administration, 125.0104, 213.05
Trust funds
Firefighters' Supplemental Compensation Trust Fund, 433.392
Gas Tax Collection Trust Fund
Definition, 206.01
Deposits
Commercial vehicle road privilege tax funds, 207.026
REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Trust funds (Cont.)
Gas Tax Collection Trust Fund (Cont.)
Deposits (Cont.)
County gas tax funds, 206.45, 206.60
Gasoline tax funds, generally, 206.45
Sales tax on motor fuel funds, 212.69
Special fuel tax funds, 206.875
Disbursements
Aquatic weed control, 212.69
Constitutional gas tax funds, 206.45
County gas tax funds, 206.45, 206.60
Gasoline tax laws, enforcement, 206.215
General Revenue Fund, service charges, 215.22
Municipal gas tax funds, 206.45
Natural Resources, Department of, 212.69
State Transportation Trust Fund, 212.69

Intangible Tax Trust Fund, 122.35, 199.292
Legislative review, 215.3205
Local Alternative Fuel User Fee Clearing Trust Fund, 206.879, 215.22
Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax Clearing Trust Fund, 212.058, 212.98, 218.61, 218.65
Local Option Gas Tax Trust Fund, 215.22, 336.025, 336.026
Oil and Gas Tax Trust Fund, 211.06
Premium Tax Clearing Trust Fund, 624.521
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for Counties Creation, 218.215
Deposits, 199.292, 210.20
Disbursements, 218.23
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for Municipalities Creation, 218.215
Deposits, 206.605, 206.879, 210.20
Disbursements, 11.02, 11.065, 218.23
State Alternative Fuel User Fee Clearing Trust Fund, 206.879, 215.22
Voted Gas Tax Trust Fund, 336.021
Worthless checks, collection procedure, 832.06

REVENUE SHARING (Cont.)
Population estimates, for local governmental units, 186.901
Reduction of county distribution for property appraiser’s debt to Property Assessment Loan Fund, 195.094
Relative local revenue raising ability as apportionment factor, 218.245
Relief claims against municipalities’ funds, notice of legislation, 11.02, 11.065
Revenue Sharing Act of 1972, 218.20
Rulemaking authority, 218.26
Sales tax collections as apportionment factor, 218.245
Shared funds, limitations on use, 218.25
Tax effort, eligibility requirements, 218.23
Trust funds
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for Counties, See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Trust funds
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for Municipalities, See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Trust funds

REVISION
Constitution, A11
Statutes, 11.148, 11.241, 11.242

REVOLVING CREDIT ACCOUNTS
See RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES

REWARDS
Bomb threats against public property, information, 790.164
Endangered and threatened wildlife, 372.073
Forest fires, apprehension of violators, 590.16
Game and freshwater fish officers, apprehension of violators, 372.911
Water management district property or works, information on persons damaging, 373.614
Wildlife officer, arrest and conviction of person inflicting bodily injuries on, 372.911

RIFLES
See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

RIGHTS
See CIVIL RIGHTS

RIGHTS-OF-WAY
Bicycles, See BICYCLES
Canals
Canal companies, eminent domain power, 73.151
Cross Florida Barge Canal, See CROSS FLORIDA BARGE CANAL
Water control districts, 298.22, 298.23
Water management districts, 373.086, 373.096
Highways, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Pedestrians, See PEDESTRIANS
Railroads, See RAILROADS
Waterways development districts, 370.02, 374.76, 374.81, 374.83

RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART, 265.26, 265.261, 265.27, 265.288
RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF, 265.26, 265.261, 265.27, 265.288

RIOTS AND UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES
(See also ASSEMBLY)
Affray, penalties, 870.01
Alcoholic beverages, restricting, 562.454, 870.045
RIOTS AND UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES (Cont.)
Arrest of rioters, 870.04
Assembly to commit unlawful acts; penalties, 870.02, 870.03
Breached of peace, unlawful assembly for; penalties, 870.02
Criminal political doctrines, assembly for promotion of; penalties, 870.03, 870.04
Disruption of conduct, See DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Dispersing, 870.04, 870.05
Emergency measures, 870.02, 870.04, 870.05
Governor, authority to suppress, 14.02
Governor’s emergency powers, 14.021, 14.022
Highway Patrol, duties, 321.05, 870.04
Inciting insurrection, 870.01
Inciting or encouraging riot; penalties, 870.01
Killing or wounding rioters by law enforcement officers, 870.05
Law enforcement coordination agreements, See LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATION
Militia, calling out to suppress, A4 S1, 250.06
National Guard, assistance to civil authority, 250.06, 250.29, 250.30
Parliamentary training; penalties, 790.29
Penalties, generally, 870.01, 870.02, 870.03, 944.45
Prisons, 944.45
Riot; penalties, 870.01
Sheriff, duties, 30.15, 870.04, 870.042
State guard, calling out to suppress, 250.05
State of emergency, declaration of, 14.021, 14.022, 870.04, 870.042
Tort claims against governmental agencies, by participants, 768.28, 768.30

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS
(See also STATE LANDS)
Beach erosion control projects, rights, 161.191, 161.201, 161.211
Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve, riparian rights, 258.397
Coastal construction, setback requirements, 161.052, 161.053
Coastal mapping, See COASTAL MAPPING
Definition, 253.665
Dredge and fill activities, See DREDGE AND FILL ACTIVITIES
Easements, licenses, or leases; navigable rivers and streams, 253.665
Flooded or developed submerged lands prior to 1957, confirmation of title, 253.129
Injunction against state land sales, 253.14
Landward extent of waters, determination, 403.817
Marshlands, state reclamation, 253.38
Nonnavigable and nonmeandered lakes, 253.141
Oyster and clam leases, preference, 370.16
Public extensions of existing lands and islands, acquisition rights, 253.12
Purchase option, state lands, 253.111
Rights, definition, 253.141
Submerged lands, private ownership, 253.141
Submerged sovereignty lands, rights relating to, See STATE LANDS, subtitle Riparian owners’ rights
Tax sale certificates, cancellation, 197.226, 197.448, 253.141
Wharves and bulkheads, construction, 309.01

RISK MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF, 20.13, 265.55, 284.40, 284.41

RISK RETENTION GROUPS (PRODUCTS LIABILITY), 624.11

RIVERS AND STREAMS
(See also WATER BODIES AND WATERCOURSES; WATER RESOURCES)
Apalachicola River, 373.59
Canoe trails, 260.014, 260.017, 260.018
Choctawhatchee River, 373.59
Deposit or discharge of materials into, 309.01
Fenholloway River, pollution control, 403.191
Fishing, See FISH AND FISHING (FRESHWATER)
Littering; penalties, 403.141
Logs and timber floating to port, See TIMBER AND LUMBER subtitle Floating and adrift
Manatee sanctuaries, boating regulation, 370.12
Mine debris and waste, 533.02
Myakka River wilderness preservation area, 258.501
Perdido River, Florida-Alabama boundary, 6.081
Pollution; penalties, 372.75, 372.85, 387.08, 403.161
Riparian owners; grants of easements, leases, licenses, 253.665
St. Johns River, 253.781, 373.59
Saltwater intrusion; penalties, 373.123
Submerged lands, generally, See SUBMERGED LANDS
Submerged lands, ownership, A10 S11, 253.12, 253.141, 370.03
Submerged sovereignty lands, administration, 253.12
Suwannee River, 373.59
Water management lands, acquisition funding, 373.59
Withlacoochee River, 253.782, 373.59

ROAD DISTRICTS
See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS, subtitle Special road and bridge districts

ROAD PRIVILEGE TAX (COMMERCIAL VEHICLES)
See MOTOR FUEL TAXES

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
(See also TRAFFIC CONTROL; TRANSPORTATION)
Adjoining states, 334.04
Advertising signs, See OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Advisory committee, road standards, 336.045
Agricultural road guard inspection officers, 534.081, 570.15, 570.151, 570.44
Appraisal reports, 334.24
Arbitration procedures to settle construction contract claims, 337.185
Beautification of roadsides, 334.04, 339.24
Bicycle and pedestrian ways, 334.04, 335.085
Blue Star Memorial Highways, 335.091
Boat ramps, 335.16, 337.406
Bond Finance, Division of; powers, See BOND FINANCE, DIVISION OF, subtitle Roads and bridges
Bonds, generally, See TRANSPORTATION
Bonds, special road and bridge districts, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS; subtitle Special road and bridge districts
Boundary marks, injury to; penalties, 339.28
Brevard County Expressway Authority, See BREVARD COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Bridges
Boats, anchoring under, 327.44
Coastal barrier islands, state funding, 380.27
Definition, 334.03
Detours to toll facilities, payment of tolls, 335.15
Drainage canals and ditches, 298.22, 298.24, 298.25
Drawbridges, 861.05
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)

Bridges (Cont.)

Dredge and fill permits, 403.813
Electronic navigation protection equipment, use by
ships, 310.1115
Fishing, walkways for, 335.064
Inspecting structural and load capacity, 335.074
Intracoastal Waterway, over, 335.04
Jumping or diving from, 316.130
Life expectancy evaluations prior to transfer, 335.04
Navigable waters, obstructing; penalties, 861.05
Obstruction of navigation; penalties, 861.05
Pedestrians, walkways for, 335.064
Planning and budgeting process, 216.015
Rehabilitation or reconstruction, 334.046, 335.04
Safety inspections, 335.074
Safety notices, 479.16
Toll bridges, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Toll roads and bridges (county)
Transfer from Department of Transportation to county or municipality, 335.04

Broward County Expressway Authority, See BROWARD COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Classification, 334.044, 335.01, 335.04
Commercial vehicle road privilege tax, See MOTOR FUEL TAXES
Community development districts, 190.D12
Contract crime prevention, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Contract administration, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Contract crime prevention, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF

Counties
Bonds, See COUNTY BONDS subtitle Roads and bridges
Charter county projects and facilities, See TRANSPORTATION
Closing and abandonment, procedures, 336.09, 336.10, 336.11, 336.12
Commissioners, county road system responsibilities, generally, 336.02, 336.05, 336.08, 336.66
Constitutional gas tax, 336.023, 336.024
Construction contracts, procedure, 336.44
Designation and definition of county road system, 336.01
Engineers, 336.03, 336.045
Equipment and labor, 336.41
Funding, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Funding
Gas tax used for road expenses, 336.021
Local governments generally, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Local governments
Local option gas tax, 335.20, 336.025, 336.026
Powers, generally, 125.01
Rights-of-way acquisition, 127.01, 286.23, 336.467, 337.25
State assistance, 336.467, 339.08
Tax lien, cancellation, 196.28, 197.221, 197.447
Toll roads and bridges, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Toll roads and bridges (county)
Transportation plan, five-year, 339.135
Transportation trust fund, 129.011, 336.022
Width and grade, 336.02, 861.11
Damaging roads and highways, 316.2035, 316.545, 316.580, 336.10
Dedication to public use, presumption, 95.361
Deeds and conveyances
Execution, 337.26
Microfilming, 334.196

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)

Deeds and conveyances (Cont.)
Reconveyance of donated lands, 337.25
Rights-of-way maps, recording, 337.29
Surplus property, 337.25
Title to county roads or municipal streets, 337.29
Definitions, 334.03, 336.01, 338.221
Detours, 335.15
Displaced persons, relocation assistance, 337.25, 339.09, 421.55
Educational facilities, expenditure authority, 235.34
Eminent domain, See EMINENT DOMAIN subtitle Transportation purposes
Endangered, threatened, or commercially exploited plants; preservation, 581.185
Equipment and material, 316.240, 337.02, 337.03
Everglades Parkway Scenic Highway, 335.092
Expressway, bridge, and transportation authorities, See EXPRESSWAY AND TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Farmers' markets within or adjacent to, 339.09
Federal aid
Amortization of advancements, 339.06
Application for funds, 339.05
Assent to Federal Aid Law, 339.05
Control and supervision, 339.07
Displaced persons, relocation assistance and moving costs, 337.25, 339.09
Interstate Highway System, 335.035
Matching funds, 336.035, 339.08, 339.09, 339.125
Metropolitan planning organizations, initiation of federally aided projects, 339.175
Rent control, 339.09
Rural post roads, grants, 339.05
Transportation purposes, obtaining and administering for, 334.04, 339.135
Urban area projects, 339.091
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Interstate Highway System, 335.035
Matching funds, 336.035, 339.08, 339.09, 339.125
Metropolitan planning organizations, initiation of federally aided projects, 339.175
Rent control, 339.09
Rural post roads, grants, 339.05
Transportation purposes, obtaining and administering for, 334.04, 339.135
Urban area projects, 339.091
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001

Bonds, See COUNTY BONDS subtitle Roads and bridges
Charter county projects and facilities, See TRANSPORTATION
Closing and abandonment, procedures, 336.09, 336.10, 336.11, 336.12
Commissioners, county road system responsibilities, generally, 336.02, 336.05, 336.08, 336.66
Constitutional gas tax, 336.023, 336.024
Construction contracts, procedure, 336.44
Designation and definition of county road system, 336.01
Engineers, 336.03, 336.045
Equipment and labor, 336.41
Funding, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Funding
Gas tax used for road expenses, 336.021
Local governments generally, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Local governments
Local option gas tax, 335.20, 336.025, 336.026
Powers, generally, 125.01
Rights-of-way acquisition, 127.01, 286.23, 336.467, 337.25
State assistance, 336.467, 339.08
Tax lien, cancellation, 196.28, 197.221, 197.447
Toll roads and bridges, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Toll roads and bridges (county)
Transportation plan, five-year, 339.135
Transportation trust fund, 129.011, 336.022
Width and grade, 336.02, 861.11
Damaging roads and highways, 316.2035, 316.545, 316.580, 336.10
Dedication to public use, presumption, 95.361
Deeds and conveyances
Execution, 337.26
Microfilming, 334.196

E-623
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)

Funding (Cont.)

Counties (Cont.)

County gas tax, 206.45, 206.60, 206.625

Financial assistance program, 335.20

Hillsborough County, 7.52

Local option motor fuel taxes, 336.021, 336.025

National Forest Trust Fund, distributions to county road funds, 215.551

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Pinellas County, 7.52

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,

Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.14

Returned motor fuel sales tax paid, 212.67

Rights-of-way acquisition agreements with Department of Transportation, 336.467

State bonds, 288.281

Tax anticipation certificates, 344.29

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165

Transportation trust funds, 129.011, 336.022

Tolls, use of revenue from transportation projects, 338.165,
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
Local governments (Cont.)
Prisoner labor, See JAILS subtitle Prisoners
Road crossings, repair, 335.141
Regional transportation authorities, See REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Road construction or maintenance, aiding Department of Transportation, 339.12
Road districts, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Special road and bridge districts
Road responsibilities, generally, 335.04
School zones, 316.1895
Sidewalks, curb ramps for handicapped, 336.045
Special events, permits for use of roads, 337.406
Speed zones, 316.189
Title to transferred roads and streets, 337.29
Toll roads and bridges, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Toll roads and bridges (county)
Tort liability, 337.29
Transfer of responsibilities to local governments by state, 336.04, 337.29
Transportation plan, five-year, 335.02
Transportation projects and facilities, role in, See TRANSPORTATION
Turnpike projects, prohibition, 336.222
Uniform minimum standards for public roads and ways, 336.045
Utilities, rights-of-way, 125.42, 337.401, 362.01
Locating and designating, 335.02
Maps and plats
Microfilming, 334.196
Public road dedication, 95.361
Recording, 177.131, 336.02, 336.05, 337.241
Rights-of-way, 177.131, 335.02, 336.05, 337.241
State roads, 335.02, 337.241
Topographic mapping of state, 373.012
Metropolitan planning organizations, 339.135, 339.175
Metropolitan transportation authorities, See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Motor fuel, hauling over highways, 206.20
Counties, acquisition, 127.01, 288.23, 336.467, 337.25
Municipalities, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Local governments
Naming, 267.062, 336.05
Noise pollution control and abatement, 335.17
Numbering system, 334.044
Obstructing
County settlement or neighborhood roads, 861.08
Fencing across, 861.01, 861.11, 861.08
Generally, 316.2035, 316.2045, 861.01, 861.011
Penalties
Civil penalties, 316.2045
Criminal penalties, 861.01, 861.111, 861.07, 861.08
Trees, felling or dragging across, 861.07, 861.08
Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority, See ORLANDO-ORANGE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Palm Beach Expressway authority, See PALM BEACH EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Pasco County Expressway Authority, See PASCO COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Pedestrian and bicycle ways, 334.044, 335.065
Physical condition evaluations prior to transfer, 335.04
Planning, See TRANSPORTATION
Pollution, reduction, 334.046
Port facilities, access, 334.044
Prisoner labor
Contractual arrangements for, by Department of Transportation, 339.08

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
Prisoner labor (Cont.)
County prisoners, See JAILS subtitle Prisoners
State road prison system, 944.063, 945.025
Public roads, designation and establishment as, 334.044, 335.01
Public water bodies, access roads to, 335.16
Radio advertising, alternative roads to, 479.30
Railroad crossings, See RAILROADS subtitle Highway crossings
Recreational trails, See RECREATIONAL TRAILS
Regional transportation authorities, See REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Reparations
Bridges, 334.046
Contractors, payment of, 337.141
Environmental protection requirements, compliance certification, 253.126, 403.061
Excavation, gas pipeline protection, 553.851
Investigations and research studies, 334.24
Maintenance expenditures, 339.08
Maintenance responsibilities, generally, 334.046, 335.04
Maintenance yards, 334.05
Prison inmates, by, 339.08
Railroad crossings, 335.141
Resurfacing, 334.046
Transportation system emergencies, 337.02, 337.11
Rest areas, 337.406, 479.02, 479.28, 496.40
Resurfacing, 334.046, 335.04
Rights-of-way
Access roads to public waters, 335.16
Acquisition
(See also EMINENT DOMAIN subtitle Transportation purposes)
Advance acquisitions for transportation projects, 337.27, 339.251
Counties, by, 127.01, 288.23, 336.467, 337.25
County-state agreements, 336.467
Expressway authorities with eminent domain powers, 337.241
Generally, 337.25, 337.27
Limited access facilities, 338.04
Maps of acquired property, 335.02, 337.241
Procedures, 337.241, 337.271, 337.272
Service roads, 338.04
Transportation corridors, for, 337.27
Transportation, Department of; by, 336.467, 337.241, 337.25, 337.27
Advance acquisitions for transportation corridors, 337.27
Bicycle ways, 335.065
Bus stop benches, 336.046, 337.408
Commercial use, 337.406
Construction permit, 337.241
Counties, acquisition, 127.01, 288.23, 336.467, 337.25
Displaced persons, relocation, 337.25, 339.09
Fire, setting on, 590.09
Maps, recording, 177.131, 335.02, 336.05, 337.241
Outdoor advertising within, 337.407
Pedestrian ways, 335.065
Political signs, 106.1435
Public utility lines, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Utility lines
Soliquation of contributions, using for, 496.06
Special events, using for, 337.406
Surplus property acquired for, disposal, 337.25
Tax exemption, 196.011, 196.199
Transit shelters, 336.046, 337.408
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
Rights-of-way (Cont.)
Trees or other vegetation, removal or damage; penalties, 337.405, 861.11, 861.12
Sabotage prevention, closing or restricting access for, 876.37, 876.45, 876.46
St. Lucie County Expressway Authority, See ST. LUCIE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Santa Rosa Bay Bridge Authority, See SANTA ROSA BAY BRIDGE AUTHORITY
Scenic easements, commercial or special events use, 337.406
Scenic highway, Everglades Parkway, 335.092
School bus stops, 234.112
Sidewalks, curb ramps for handicapped, 336.045
Signs and markers
Advertisements and advertising structures, See OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Affixing advertisements to, 479.12
Bicycle ways, 335.065
Blue Star Memorial Highways, 335.091
Bridges, fishing restrictions, 316.1305
Bridges, jumping or diving prohibition, 316.130
Damage or injury to; penalties, 339.28, 479.12
Detour signs, 316.078
Directional signs, 288.34, 479.11
Everglades Parkway, 335.092
Metric system, speed limit signs, 335.14
Motorist services, 335.065, 479.02, 479.26, 479.28
Pedestrian ways, 335.065
Railroad crossings, 316.0775, 316.158, 316.171, 335.141, 351.03
Rest areas, motorist information signs, 479.02, 479.28
School zones, traffic and pedestrian control devices, 316.1895
Signs upon lands adjacent to highways, posting, 810.11
Speed limit signs, metric designation, 335.14
State Highway System, generally, 335.10
Traffic control devices, See TRAFFIC CONTROL subtitle Traffic control devices
Turnpike projects, 335.237
Uniform system, 316.0747, 335.09, 335.14
Solicitation of funds upon, 496.40
Special road and bridge districts
Bonds
Administration by State Board of Administration, A12 S9, 344.17, 344.21, 344.24
Appportionment of indebtedness between or among counties, 344.13
Default, 336.505
Issues outstanding on 21 June 1929, 344.01, 344.08, 344.11
Judgments rendered on, interest rate, 55.04
Obligation of state, 344.20
Records custodian, 344.11
Transfer of proceeds to state, 339.12
Trustees, 344.21
Community development districts, See COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS
Metropolitan transportation authorities, See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES
Receivership, 336.505
State road construction, contributions to, 339.12
Tax liens, foreclosure, 336.505
Speed limits, See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Standards, uniform minimum, 334.044, 336.045
State bonds, See TRANSPORTATION subtitle Bonds
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
State Highway System
Access roads, public parks and waters, 335.16
Advertising signs, See OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Bond Finance, Division of; powers, See BOND FINANCE, DIVISION OF subtitle Roads and bridges
Connections to, permits, 335.18
Construction, generally, 288.23, 334.044, 335.02, 337.241
Contract administration, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Damage to, liability, 335.10
Definition, 334.03
Designation, 334.044, 335.02
Detours, 335.15
Economic development transportation facility construction projects, funding, 288.063, 339.08
Eminent domain, See EMINENT DOMAIN subtitle Transportation purposes
Expressway systems
Brevard County, 348.222
Broward County, 348.245
Jacksonville, 349.07
Orlando-Orange County, 348.757
Palm Beach, 348.775
Pasco County, 348.86
St. Lucie County, 348.945
Seminole County, 348.955
Tampa-Hillsborough County, 348.60
Federal aid, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Federal aid
Federal Highway Safety Act, 321.001
Florida Turnpike, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Turnpike projects
Funding, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Funding
Golf carts, operation on, 316.212
Lease of roads and bridges, 288.27, 288.28
Lights on highway maintenance and service equipment, 316.240
Limited access facilities, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Limited access facilities
Local government contributions for road construction, 339.12
Local governments, financial assistance from Department of Transportation, 334.046, 335.20, 338.251
Maintenance, 334.044, 334.046
Maps, 335.02, 337.241
Naming, 267.062
Noise pollution control and abatement, 335.17
Numbering system, 334.044, 335.08
Planning, See TRANSPORTATION subtitle Planning
Purchase of roads and bridges, 288.27, 288.28
Railroad crossings, See RAILROADS subtitle Highway crossings
Redesignation or relocation, 335.02
Regulations for vehicles on, 335.10
Repairs, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Repairs
Right-of-way acquisition, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Rights-of-way
Road crews, duties, 590.05, 590.06, 590.07
Santa Rosa Bay Bridge System, 348.97
Signs and markers, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Signs and markers
Special events, using for, 337.406
Speed limits, 316.133, 316.187
Standards, uniform minimum, 334.044, 336.045
State agency contributions for road construction, 339.12
State Transportation Trust Fund, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
State Highway System (Cont.)
Statistical studies, 334.044, 334.063, 337.27
Sufficiency rating system for roads, 335.07
Surplus property, disposal, 337.25
Tandem trailer truck highway network routes, 316.515
Title, 337.29
Toll roads and bridges (county), See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Toll roads and bridges (county)
Tolls, collection and use of revenue from State Highway System projects, 338.165
Traffic control devices, 335.09, 335.14
Traffic control, generally, See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Transportation Administration, See TRANSPORTATION
Departments, See TRANSPORTATION
Transportation budget, 338.245
Transportation code, 334.01, 334.035
Transportation facilities, See TRANSPORTATION
Transportation plan, five-year, 339.135
Transportation trust fund, See TRANSPORTATION subtitle Transportation trust fund
Transportation vehicle height, length, and width rules, 316.515
Traffic congestion, reduction, 334.046
Traffic control, generally, See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Transfer by Department of Transportation to local governmental entities, 335.04
Transportation administration, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Transportation Code, 334.01, 334.035
Transportation Department of, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Transportation facilities, See TRANSPORTATION
Transportation system budgeting, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Budget
Turnpike projects, 338.223
Proposed turnpike projects, 338.222
Revenue bonds
Defeasance of bonded indebtedness, 338.232
Pledge for bond debt service, 338.228, 338.231
Pledge not to restrict rights, 338.229
Refunding bonds, A12 S9
Revenues, 338.227, 338.228, 338.229, 338.231
Sales concessions, 338.234, 338.235
Service stations, 338.234, 338.235
Signboards, 338.237
Speed restrictions, 338.239
Tolls, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Tolls
Traffic control, 338.239
Transportation, Department of, 338.231
Turnpike Law, 338.22
Turnpike Project Improvement Fund, budgeting, 338.241
Vehicle height, length, and width rules, 316.515
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties, 316.545, 337.165
Contract crime, conviction of, 337.165
Criminal activities
Closed or restricted highways, travel on, 876.46
Commercial use of rights-of-way, 337.406
Contract procedures, conflict of interest, 334.193
Fire on right-of-way, 590.07, 590.09
Firearms, discharging on or over, 790.15, 790.16
Fishing from state road bridges, 316.1305
Lamps, breaking or removing, 339.28
Obstructing public transportation facilities, 861.01, 861.07, 861.08
Railings or posts, damaging or removing, 339.28
Signs and markers, damaging or removing, 339.28, 479.12
Solicitation, rest areas and welcome stations, 496.40
Trees or other vegetation, removal or damage, 337.405, 861.11, 861.12
Vehicles restricted from hard-surfaced roads, operating, 861.09

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Tolls (Cont.)
Militia, exemption, 347.19
Pledge for bond debt service, 338.228, 338.229, 338.231
State pledge not to limit, 338.229
Tort liability, 337.29
Traffic congestion, reduction, 334.046
Traffic control, generally, See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Transfer by Department of Transportation to local governmental entities, 335.04
Transportation administration, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Transportation Code, 334.01, 334.035
Transportation Department of, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Transportation facilities, See TRANSPORTATION
Transportation system budgeting, See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Budget
Turnpike projects
Advertising, 338.237, 338.244
Amusement devices concessions, 338.234, 338.235
Budget planning, 338.241
Citrus product sales, 338.234, 338.235
Combination of turnpike projects, 338.232
Definitions, 338.221
Feeder roads, 338.225
Financing, generally, 338.227
Gasoline stations, 338.234, 338.235
Information centers, 338.234, 338.235
Motorist services on, 338.235
Proposed turnpike projects, 338.223
Revenue bonds
Defeasance of bonded indebtedness, 338.232
Pledge for bond debt service, 338.228, 338.231
Pledge not to restrict rights, 338.229
Refunding bonds, A12 S9
Revenues, 338.227, 338.228, 338.229, 338.231
Sales concessions, 338.234, 338.235
Service stations, 338.234, 338.235
Signboards, 338.237
Speed restrictions, 338.239
Tolls, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS subtitle Tolls
Traffic control, 338.239
Transportation, Department of, 338.231
Turnpike Law, 338.22
Turnpike Project Improvement Fund, budgeting, 338.241
Vehicle height, length, and width rules, 316.515
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties, 316.545, 337.165
Contract crime, conviction of, 337.165
Criminal activities
Closed or restricted highways, travel on, 876.46
Commercial use of rights-of-way, 337.406
Contract procedures, conflict of interest, 334.193
Fire on right-of-way, 590.07, 590.09
Firearms, discharging on or over, 790.15, 790.16
Fishing from state road bridges, 316.1305
Lamps, breaking or removing, 339.28
Obstructing public transportation facilities, 861.01, 861.07, 861.08
Railings or posts, damaging or removing, 339.28
Signs and markers, damaging or removing, 339.28, 479.12
Solicitation, rest areas and welcome stations, 496.40
Trees or other vegetation, removal or damage, 337.405, 861.11, 861.12
Vehicles restricted from hard-surfaced roads, operating, 861.09
GENERAL INDEX

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
Unlawful acts; penalties (Cont.)
Criminal activities (Cont.)
Vessels damaging transportation facilities, 339.281
Damaging highways, 316.2035, 316.545, 316.560, 335.10
Obstructing roadways, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
subtitle Obstructing
Traffic infractions and offenses, See TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Vehicles restricted from hard-surfaced roads, 316.2051, 316.299, 335.10
Utility lines
Damage to roads, 337.401, 337.402
Limited access facilities, 338.01
Removal or relocation of utility facilities, 337.403, 337.404
Telephone companies, fee for use of right-of-way, 337.401
Trees or other vegetation, removal or trimming; permitting, 337.405
Use of right-of-way, generally, 125.42, 337.401, 362.01
Vessels damaged, marine accident report and investigation, 339.281
War, closing and restricting use during, 876.37, 876.45, 876.46
Wayside parks, 335.16, 337.406, 339.09
Weigh stations, commercial uses, 337.406
Weight and load regulations, See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Welcome stations, 335.165

ROBBERY
(See also THEFT)
Generally, 812.13
Gross operating revenues fee, Public Service Commission, 350.113
Killing during perpetration of; penalties, 782.04
Penalties, 812.13
Venue, criminal prosecution, 910.10

ROBIN
See NAVAL STORES

ROYAL PALM STATE PARK, 258.11, 258.12, 258.14

RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES
Cemetery property, applicability, 689.13
Condominium property, applicability, 718.104
County hospital trusts, 155.02
Employee benefit trusts, 441.01, 441.02
Generally, 689.22

RULE IN SHELLEY'S CASE, 689.17

RULES (ADMINISTRATIVE)
See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE

RULES (COURT)
Adoption, A5 S2
Conflict with statute, 25.371
Judicial nominating commissions, A5 S11
Repeal by general law, A5 S2
Supreme Court, See SUPREME COURT

RUNAWAY CHILDREN
(See also MISSING PERSONS)
Interstate return of, 39.511, 39.516
Legislative intent, 409.441

RUNWAY CHILDREN (Cont.)
Placement in shelter, 39.402
Shelters for, 409.165
State plan, development, 409.441
Taking into custody by law enforcement officer, 39.401
Youth centers, licensing and service standards, 409.441

RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
Acknowledgment of instruments by officers, directors, or members, 425.26
Articles of incorporation
Amendment, 425.13
Consolidated cooperative, 425.16
Converted corporation, 425.17
Filing procedure and fees, 425.20, 425.28
Generally, 425.07
Merged cooperatives, 425.16
Board of trustees, 425.10, 425.11
Bonds, 425.04
Borrowing authority, 425.04
Bylaws, 425.04, 425.05, 425.06, 425.10
Consolidation, 425.14, 425.16
Conversion of existing corporation, 425.17
Conveyance of property, 425.22
Debts, liability of members for, 425.23
Definitions, 425.02, 425.03
Delegates, election of, 425.11
Dissolution, 425.19, 425.20
Eminent domain power, 425.04
Energy audits, residential customers, 366.82, 366.83
Energy conservation plans and programs, 366.82
Filing of official documents, procedure and fees, 425.20, 425.28
Foreign corporations, rights and privileges, 425.27
Gross operating revenues fee, Public Service Commission, 350.113
Gross receipts tax, See GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
Incorporators, 425.06
Initiative petitions by members, 425.18
Joint power supply projects, See ELECTRIC UTILITIES
Loans by, 425.04
Member meetings, 425.09, 425.25
Members
Generally, 425.09
Initiative petitions, 425.18
Liability for debts of cooperative, 425.23
Refunds from excess revenues, 425.21
Voting rights, 425.09, 425.10, 425.11
Membership certificates, securities regulation exemption, 425.29
Merger, 425.15, 425.16
Mortgages, 425.04, 425.22, 425.24
Name, 425.05
Notaries, officers or members acting as, 425.26
Notices, waiver of, 425.25
Officers, 425.12
Organization, 425.06
Patronage refunds to members, 425.21
Power plant siting, See ELECTRIC UTILITIES
Powers, generally, 425.04
Principal office location, change of, 425.13
Property, conveyance or mortgage of, 425.22, 425.24
Public Service Commission, jurisdiction and regulatory powers, 366.04, 366.05, 366.055, 366.11
Purpose, 425.02
Rates, Public Service Commission regulatory power, 366.04
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES (Cont.)</th>
<th>RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES (Cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Refunds to members, of excess revenues, 425.21</td>
<td>Voting rights of members, 425.09, 425.10, 425.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Electric Cooperative Law, 425.01</td>
<td>Water distribution services, power to engage in, 425.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities sales regulation, exemption from, 425.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewage disposal services, power to engage in, 425.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voting districts, 425.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RURAL MANPOWER SERVICES PROGRAM
See LABOR
SABAL PALMETTO PALM, 15.031

SABOTAGE
(See also SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES)
Attempt; penalties, 876.40
Conspiracy; penalties, 876.41
Construction of statutory provisions, 876.49
Criminal prosecution, applicable statutory provisions, 876.48
Defective workmanship; penalties, 876.39
Definitions, 876.37
Detention, unlawful entry suspects, 876.44
Effective period for orders made under statutory provisions, 876.50
Guard service by sheriffs, 30.29
Highways, closing and restricting use, 876.45, 876.46
Inconsistent statutory provisions, suspension of, 876.48
Labor organizations and bargaining, effect of statutory provisions, 876.47
Legislative intent, 876.49
Property, injury to or interference with; penalties, 876.38
Questioning, unlawful entry suspects, 876.44
Sabotage Prevention Law, 876.51
Unlawful entry on property; penalties, 876.43, 876.44
Witnesses, compelled testimony, 876.42, 914.05

SAFE-DEPOSIT BOXES
Access
Agent with power of attorney, 661.49, 665.0801
Denial, adverse claims, 661.53, 665.0801
Fiduciaries, generally, 661.48, 665.0801
Guardians of incompetent persons, 661.52, 665.0801
Joint lessees, 661.52, 665.0801
Personal representatives, 661.48, 661.50, 661.51, 661.52, 665.0801
Adverse claims to contents, 661.53, 665.0801
Banks, authority to lease and maintain, 661.46
Commercial Code, conflict of laws, 680.104
Death of lessee, 661.49, 661.50, 661.51, 661.52, 665.0801
Definitions, 661.45, 665.0801
Incompetence of lessee, 661.49, 661.52, 665.0801
Minors, 661.47, 665.0801
Nonpayment of rent, remedies, 661.55, 665.0801
Sale of contents, nonpayment of rent, 661.55, 665.0801
Savings associations and savings banks, 665.0501, 665.0801
Search procedure, death of lessee, 661.50, 665.0801
Security and protection measures, 661.54
Trust companies, authority to lease and maintain, 661.46
Unclaimed property, 717.03

SAFETY
Accidents, See ACCIDENTS; TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Boats and boating, See BOATS AND BOATING subtitle Safety regulations
Buses, nonpublic sector, 316.70
Educational facilities, 235.06, 235.26
Elevators, safety code, 399.02, 399.03
Firesafety, See FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Glass, buildings and structures, See GLASS subtitle Safety glazing materials
Hazardous substances, See HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
Inspection warrants for standards enforcement, See INSPECTION WARRANTS
Liquefied petroleum gas, 527.06
Occupational health and safety, See HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES subtitle Toxic substances in workplace
Railroads, 341.302, 351.35, 351.36, 351.37
State loss prevention program, 284.50
Swimming and bathing facilities, 514.021
Worker safety rules, 440.56

SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION, DIVISION OF
Administration and operation, rulemaking authority, 281.07
Duties, See SECURITY SERVICES subtitle State property Establishment, 20.22

SAILFISH, 15.037, 370.11

SAILORS
Merchant seamen, See SEAMEN
Navy, See MILITARY PERSONNEL

ST. AUGUSTINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Board of Trustees
Administrative supervision, 266.410
Bond, 266.03
Compensation and travel expenses, 266.03
Creation, 266.01
Financial transactions, 266.05
Funding, 266.07
Meetings, 266.04
Membership, 266.03
Officers, 266.04, 266.05
Powers and duties, 266.06
Property acquisition, 266.01, 266.06
Publications, 266.01, 266.06
Purpose, 266.01
Records of official business, 266.04
Definitions, 266.02
Direct-support organizations, 266.08

ST. JOHNS COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.58
Circuit court terms, 26.28
Congressional district, 8.01
County court judges, number of, 34.022
Fishing, net restrictions, 370.0821
Guana River Marsh Aquatic Preserve, 258.394
Judicial circuit, 26.021
St. Augustine, historic preservation of, See ST. AUGUSTINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Schools for the deaf and the blind, location, 242.391
Shrimp production in inland waters, regulation and licensing, 370.163

ST. LUCIE COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.59
Circuit court terms, 26.36
Congressional district, 8.01
County court judges, number of, 34.022
ST. LUCIE COUNTY (Cont.)
Everglades Fire Control District, See EVERGLADES FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT
Judicial circuit, 26.021

ST. LUCIE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Bonds, 348.943, 348.944, 348.949
Construction agent, 348.946
Construction of expressway system, 348.943, 348.946
Cooperation with other agencies, 348.948
Creation, 348.942
Definitions, 348.941
Eminent domain power, 348.943, 348.947
Fiscal agents, 348.942
Gasoline tax funds, use of, 348.943, 348.945
Governing body, 348.942
Land, acquisition of, 348.947
Lease-purchase agreement with Department of Transportation, 348.943, 348.945
Membership, 348.942
Powers, generally, 348.942, 348.943
Public hearings, 348.943, 348.949
Purpose, 348.943
St. Lucie County Expressway Authority Law, 348.9401
Staff, 348.942
State covenant not to alter rights and powers, 348.949
State Highway System, expressway system as part of, 348.945

SALES
Abandoned property, See ABANDONED PROPERTY
Advertising, See ADVERTISEMENTS AND ADVERTISING
Alcoholic beverages, See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Anatomical matter, 873.01, 873.05
Animals
Alligators and alligator products, 372.662, 372.6645, 372.665
Crocodiles and other endangered reptiles, products from, 372.6645, 372.665
Domestic animals, generally, See ANIMALS (DOMESTIC) subtitle Sale
Game, food purposes, 372.16
Horses, See HORSES subtitle Sales, shows, and exhibitions
Livestock, See LIVESTOCK subtitle Sales
Auctions, See AUCTION SALES
Boats, marina nonjudicial sale, 328.17
Bulk sales, 531.46, 580.051
Business opportunities, See BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SALES
Cigarettes, sale to minors, 859.06
Cifrus fruit, See CITRUS FRUIT
Clove cigarettes, 859.058
Coin-operated devices, See COIN-OPERATED DEVICES
Collateral security, disposal before debt due; penalties, 818.04
Commercial Code, See SALES (UCC)
Commissions, contracts for, 686.201
Conditional sales, See CONDITIONAL SALES
Condominiums, See CONDOMINIUMS
Counterfeit goods or merchandise, 506.09, 831.05
Credit cards, See CREDIT CARDS
Cypress tree products, sales permit, 590.50
Dead bodies, 872.01
Decedents' estates, real property, See PROBATE subtitle Real property
Drugs, illegal, See DRUG ABUSE
Eggs, 583.02, 583.021, 583.09
Execution of legal process, See EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS subtitle Sale of property
False pretenses, purchaser's ability to pay, 817.03
False weights or measures, 531.43, 531.44
Financing
Home improvements, See HOME IMPROVEMENT SALES
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE
Retail installment sales, See RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES
Sales finance companies, generally, See SALES FINANCE COMPANIES
Fire and going-out-of-business sales
Business licenses, surrender, 559.21
Definitions, 559.20
Enforcement of sales, 559.24
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 559.25
Fees, 559.23
Permit for, 559.21
Permittee, duties of, 559.22
Unlawful acts; penalties, 559.26

SALES AND WAGES (Cont.)
State universities, discrimination, 240.247
Teachers, See TEACHERS
Unemployment compensation, See UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Unpaid wages recovery action, costs and fees, 448.08
Workers' compensation commissioners, 440.45

GARNISHMENT
Child support, income deduction for, 409.2574
Consumer loans, security for, 516.17, 516.26
Documents excise tax, 201.08
False pretenses, purchaser's ability to pay, 817.03
Financing
False weights or measures, 531.43, 531.44
Financing
Home improvements, See HOME IMPROVEMENT SALES
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE
Retail installment sales, See RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES
Sales finance companies, generally, See SALES FINANCE COMPANIES
Fire and going-out-of-business sales
Business licenses, surrender, 559.21
Definitions, 559.20
Enforcement of sales, 559.24
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 559.25
Fees, 559.23
Permit for, 559.21
Permittee, duties of, 559.22
Unlawful acts; penalties, 559.26

LOCAL HEALTH COUNCIL EMPLOYEES
Assignment
Child support, income deduction for, 409.2574
Consumer loans, security for, 516.17, 516.26
Documents excise tax, 201.08
Capital collateral representative, 27.705
Community colleges, discrimination, 240.334
Correctional officers, 943.085, 943.18, 943.22
County employees, 112.171, 112.21, 112.21S, 215.28
Public employees, deductions, 112.171, 215.28
Public officers, payable upon requisition, 112.045
Sale or assignment as loan transaction, 516.26
School personnel, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Salaries
State attorneys, 27.25, 27.34, 27.35
State employees, See STATE EMPLOYEES

ST. LUCIE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
Bonds, 348.943, 348.944, 348.949
Construction agent, 348.946
Construction of expressway system, 348.943, 348.946
Cooperation with other agencies, 348.948
Creation, 348.942
Definitions, 348.941
Eminent domain power, 348.943, 348.947
Fiscal agents, 348.942
Gasoline tax funds, use of, 348.943, 348.945
Governing body, 348.942
Land, acquisition of, 348.947
Lease-purchase agreement with Department of Transportation, 348.943, 348.945
Membership, 348.942
Powers, generally, 348.942, 348.943
Public hearings, 348.943, 348.949
Purpose, 348.943
St. Lucie County Expressway Authority Law, 348.9401
Staff, 348.942
State covenant not to alter rights and powers, 348.949
SALES (Cont.)
Fire extinguishers, 633.083
Fireworks, 791.02, 791.04
Fraudulent, See FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES
Game promotions with prize awards, 721.111, 849.09, 849.092, 849.094
Grave monuments, 497.044, 812.052
Guardians of wards’ property, See GUARDIANS
Hearing aids, See HEARING AIDS
Home improvements, See HOME IMPROVEMENT SALES
Home solicitation, See HOME SOLICITATION SALES
Human embryos, 873.05
Human organs and tissue, 873.01
Identification cards, 877.18
Investor protection, See SECURITIES REGULATION
Judicial, See JUDICIAL SALES
Tobacco (leaf), See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS
Tobacco products, sale to minors, 859.06
Travel or tour services, fraudulent sales, 817.554
Turpentine, See NAVAL STORES
Weights and measures, See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

SALES (UCC)
(See also COMMERCIAL CODE)

SALES (UCC) (Cont.)
Acceptance of goods
Additional terms, 672.207
Conditional acceptance, 672.207
Confirmation of, 672.207
Damage, 672.708, 672.714
Definition, 672.606
Draft, documents delivered, 672.514
Future performance, effect on, 672.609
Identified goods, casualty to, 672.613
Improper delivery, 672.601
Inspection, 672.513
Installment contracts, 672.612
Nonconforming goods, 672.206
Nonconformity of tender, 672.714
Obligation of buyer, 672.301
Part of commercial unit, 672.606
Payment, 672.514, 672.607
Ratification of, 672.606
Rejection precluded, 672.607
Revolving Buyer’s remedies, 672.711
Damage, 672.608
Generally, 672.608
Risk of loss, 672.510
Sale, remedies, 672.401, 672.703, 672.704
Title, vesting in seller, 672.401
Risk of loss, 672.510
Sale on approval, 672.336, 672.337
Substituted performance, 672.614
Tender of delivery as condition precedent, 672.507
Time for, 672.206
Written confirmation, 672.207
Agent, as seller, 672.707
Agreements, 672.106, 672.202, 672.718, 672.719
Agricultural products, 672.105, 672.107, 672.501
Allocation of production or delivery, 672.615, 672.616
Allocation of risk or burden, 672.303
Ancillary promises, breach, 672.701
Animals, 672.105, 672.316, 672.501
Antecedent breach, 672.702
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610, 672.611, 672.723
Applicability of statutory provisions, 672.102, 672.206
Applicable law, multi-state or foreign trade transactions, 671.105
Approval, sale on, 672.326, 672.327
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Assortment of goods, specifications, 672.311
Auction sales, 672.328
Bail in possession, 672.503, 672.509, 672.703, 672.705
Banker’s credit, 672.325
Between merchants
Additional terms as part of contract, 672.207
Contract for sale, 672.201
Definition, 672.104
Modification or rescission of contract, 672.209
Performance, assurance of, 672.609
Rejection of goods, 672.605
Statute of frauds, 672.201
Bills of lading, overseas shipment, 672.323
Bona fide purchaser, 672.403, 672.702, 672.706
Breach of contract
Ancillary or collateral promises, 672.701
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Buyer’s remedies
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Cover, 672.712
SALES (UCC) (Cont.)
Breach of contract (Cont.)
Buyer’s remedies (Cont.)
Damages, 672.713, 672.714, 672.715, 672.717
Generally, 672.711
Nondelivery or repudiation, 672.713
Specific performance, 672.716
Collateral contract, 672.701
Letter of credit, 672.325
Buyer’s remedies
Generally, 672.703
Insurable interest in goods, 672.501
Limited interest, 672.403
Merchant buyer, rejection of goods, 672.603
Nonacceptance of goods, 672.708
Price, action for, 672.709
Resale, 672.706
Salvage, 672.704
Stoppage of delivery, 672.705
Breach of warranty
Damages, 672.316, 672.714, 672.715
Notice to seller, 672.607
Personal injury, 672.318, 672.715
Bulk transfers, See BULK TRANSFERS (UCC)
Buyer
Acceptance of goods, See SALES (UCC) subtitle Acceptance
of goods
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Cover, 672.711, 672.712, 672.715
Definiton, 672.103
Deterioration of goods, option, 672.613
Exclusive dealing agreements, 672.306
Improper delivery, rights, 672.601
Insolvency, 672.702, 672.705
Inspection of goods, 672.513
Insurable interest in goods, 672.501
Limited interest, 672.403
Merchant buyer, rejection of goods, 672.603
Objections, waiver of, 672.603
Obligations, 672.301, 672.306
Penishable goods, rejection, 672.604
Rejection of goods, 672.401, 672.602, 672.604
Replevin, 672.711, 672.716
Resale, 672.711
Resitution, 672.718
Risk of loss, 672.509
Seller insolvency, rights of buyer, 672.502
Special property, identification of goods, 672.401
Specific performance, 672.711, 672.716
Substituted goods, procurement of, 672.712
Third party actions, 672.722
Titles, acquisition of, 672.403
C & F terms, 672.320, 672.321, 672.323
C.I.F. terms, 672.320, 672.321, 672.323, 672.513
C.O.D., inspection of goods, 672.513
Cancellation
Antecedent breach, effect on, 672.720
Buyer’s remedies, 672.711
Dejinition, 672.106
Open price term, 672.305
Seller’s remedies, 672.703
Cash sales, 672.403
Checks, payment by, 672.403, 672.511
Choice of law, 672.405
Citation of statutory provisions, 672.101
Civil actions
Installment contracts, 672.612
SALES (UCC) (Cont.)
Civil actions (Cont.)
Price, 672.709
Rejection of goods, 672.603
Replevin, 672.711, 672.716
Specific performance, 672.711, 672.716
Third party actions, 672.607, 672.722
Unconscionable contract or clause, 672.302
Claims, adjustment, 672.515
Collateral promises, breach, 672.701
Commercial unit, 672.105, 672.606, 672.608
Commission, 672.603, 672.710, 672.715
Confirmed credit, 672.325
Conflict of laws, 680.104
Conforming goods, 672.106, 672.324, 672.704
Consideration, 672.205, 672.208
Consignment sales, 672.326, 679.114, 679.312, 679.408
Contract for sale
Additional terms, 672.207
Admissions, oral contract, 672.201
Allocation of risk or burden, 672.303
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610, 672.611
Assignments, 672.210
Breach, See SALES (UCC) subtitle Breach of contract
Conduct of parties, 672.207
Construction, 672.208
Course of dealing, 672.202, 672.208
Crops, 672.107
Definition, 672.106
Definiton, 672.106
Deliveries under, 672.307
Discharge, delayed or allocated delivery, 672.616
Documents of title, adequacy to fulfill obligations of con-
tact, 672.509
Duration, 672.309
Form, 672.204
Future goods, 672.105, 672.501
Indefiniteness, 672.204
Installment contracts, 672.612, 672.616
Minerals, oil, and gas, 672.107
Modification of terms, 672.208, 672.209
Open price term, 672.305
Oral agreements, 672.202
Parol agreement, modification of written contract, 672.209
Performance, 672.208, 672.311
Price, 672.305
Requirements, 672.201
Rescission, 672.209
Seal, effect of, 672.203
Specially manufactured goods, 672.201
Statute of frauds, 671.206, 672.201
Structures on realty, 672.107
Supplemental terms, 672.207
Termination, 672.309
Timber, 672.107
Unconscionable terms, 672.302
Usage of trade, 672.202, 672.208
Waiver of terms, 672.208, 672.209
Warranties, 672.312
Writing, requirement of, 672.201
Conversion of goods, 672.603, 672.604, 672.722
Cooperation between parties, 672.311, 672.319
Course of dealing, 672.205, 672.202, 672.316
Course of performance, 672.202, 672.208, 672.316
Cover by buyer, 672.711, 672.712, 672.715
Credit period, duration, 672.310
Creditors, 672.326, 672.402
SALES (UCC) (Cont.)
Crops, 672.107, 672.501
Custom and usage
Course of performance or practical construction, 672.208
Implied warranty, 672.314, 672.316
Market price, 672.723
Overseas shipment, 672.323
Shipment by seller, 672.504
Written agreements, explanation of terms, 672.202, 672.208

DAMAGES

Antecedent breaches, 672.720
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.723
Assignment, 672.210
Cancellation of contract, effect, 672.720
Consequential damages
Cover, 672.711, 672.712
Generally, 672.715
Limitation or exclusion, 672.719
Nonconformity of goods, 672.714
Nondelivery or repudiation, 672.713
Cover by buyer, 672.711, 672.712
Deduction from price, 672.717
Fraud, 672.721
Incidental damages
Buyer's rights, generally, 672.715
Cover, 672.712
Nonacceptance or repudiation, 672.708
Nonconformity of tender, 672.714
Nondelivery or repudiation, 672.713
Person in position of seller, collection by, 672.707
Price, action for, 672.709
Resale of goods, 672.706
Seller's rights, generally, 672.715
Limitation, 672.718, 672.719
Liquidated damages, 672.718
Market price, determination, 672.713, 672.723
Measure of, 672.708
Nonacceptance, 672.703, 672.708, 672.709
Nonconforming goods, 672.714
Nondelivery, 672.711, 672.713
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Personal injury, 672.715
Property damage, 672.715
Replevin, 672.716
Reputation, 672.708, 672.713
Resale, 672.703, 672.706
Recission of contract, effect, 672.720
Seller, person in position of, 672.707
Specific performance decree, inclusion in, 672.716
Substituted goods, 672.712
Third party actions, 672.722
Warranties, breach of, 672.316, 672.714, 672.715

DEFACTS, 672.506, 672.605

Definitions
Acceptance, 672.606
Agreement, 672.106
Banker's credit, 672.325
Between merchants, 672.104
Buyer, 672.103
Cancellation, 672.106
Check, 673.104
Commercial unit, 672.105
Confirmed credit, 672.325
Conforming to contract, 672.106
Consignee, 677.102
Consignor, 677.102

SALES (UCC) (Cont.)
Definitions (Cont.)
Consumer goods, 679.109
Contract for sale, 672.106
Cover, 672.712
Dishonor, 673.507
Draft, 673.104
Entrusting, 672.403
Financing agency, 672.104
Future goods, 672.105
Generally, 671.201, 672.103
Good faith, 672.103
Goods, 672.105
Identification, 672.501
Installment contracts, 672.612
Letter of credit, 672.325
Lot, 672.105
Merchant, 672.104
Overseas, 672.323
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Present sale, 672.106
Receipt, 672.103
Sale, 672.105
Sale on approval, 672.326
Sale or return, 672.326
Seller, 672.103
Termination, 672.106
Delay, 672.311, 672.611, 672.615, 672.616
Delivery of goods
Allocation of, 672.615, 672.616
C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.320
Delay, 672.311, 672.615, 672.616
Entrusting as including delivery, 672.403
Ex-ship, 672.322
F.A.S. and F.O.B. sales, 672.319
Failure to deliver, 672.711, 672.713
Financing agency, right to stoppage, 672.506
Fraud, procurement by, 672.403
Improper delivery, 672.508, 672.601, 672.609
Insolvent buyer, 672.702
Installment contracts, 672.612
Lots, 672.307, 672.612
Nonconformance, risk of loss, 672.510
Nondelivery, 672.614, 672.711, 672.713
Obligation of seller, 672.301, 672.504
Open price term, 672.305
Place of delivery, 672.308
Rejection, 672.508, 672.703
Replacement of improper delivery, 672.508
Risk of loss, 672.509, 672.510
Single delivery, 672.307
Substituted performance, 672.614
Tender of, See SALES (UCC) subtitle Tender of delivery
Time, 672.309
Delivery of letters of credit, 672.325
Delivery of title, 672.401, 672.504, 672.514
Description of goods, 672.313, 672.317
Destruction of goods, See SALES (UCC) subtitle Loss of goods
Deterioration of goods, 672.321, 672.324, 672.613
Disputes, preserving evidence of goods, 672.515
Documents of title, See DOCUMENTS OF TITLE (UCC)
Drafts, 672.506, 672.514
Due performance, assurance of, 672.609
Entrusting of goods, 672.403
Evidence
Breach after acceptance of goods, burden of establishing, 672.607
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Evidence (Cont.)
- Conformance of goods, 672.515
- Inspection of goods, third parties, 672.515
- Oral agreements, 672.202
- Parol evidence, 672.202, 672.326
- Preserving of goods as, 672.515
- Price, 672.723, 672.724
- Prior agreement, 672.202
- Unconscionable contract or clause, 672.302
- Ex-ship delivery, 672.322
- Examination of goods, implied warranties, 672.316
- Exclusions from statutory provisions, 672.102
- Exclusive dealing, 672.306
- Expenses
  - C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.320
  - F.O.B. and F.A.S. sales, 672.319
  - Incidental damages, 672.321, 672.513
  - Inspect of goods, 672.513, 672.711
  - Rejected goods, 672.603, 672.711
  - F.A.S. terms, 672.320
  - F.O.B. terms, 672.319, 672.323
  - Financing agencies, 672.104, 672.325, 672.505, 672.506
  - Force majeure, 672.328
  - Fraud, 672.402, 672.403, 672.704
  - Freight, C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.320
  - Fungible goods, 672.105, 672.314
  - Future goods, 672.105, 672.320
  - Future performance, assurance, 672.609

Identified goods
- Casualty to, 672.613
- Delivery, 672.308
- Manner of identification, 672.501
- Price, action for, 672.709
- Seller, remedies, 672.704, 672.706
- Title, passing, 672.401
- Infringement, 672.312, 672.607
- Insolvency, 672.502, 672.702, 672.705
- Inspection of goods
  - Buyer, 672.513
  - C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.321
  - Disputes, preserving evidence of goods, 672.515
  - Generally, 672.310
  - Identified goods, casualty to, 672.613
  - Implied warranty, effect on, 672.316
  - Incidental damages, breach by seller, 672.715
  - Payment, 672.321, 672.512
  - Resale of goods, 672.706
  - Installment contracts, 672.612
  - Insurable interest in goods, 672.501
  - Insurance, covering transportation to destination, 672.320
  - Invoices, 672.310, 672.320
  - Letters of credit, 672.325
  - Liens, 672.312, 672.322

Loss of goods
- (See also SALES (UCC) subtitle Risk of loss)
  - Action for price, 672.709
  - C.I.F. or C. & F. terms, 672.321
  - Identified goods, effect on contract, 672.613
  - No arrival, no sale terms, 672.324, 672.613
  - Third parties, right of action against, 672.722
  - Lots, 672.105, 672.307, 672.328, 672.608
  - Market price, 672.713, 672.723
  - Market quotations, admissibility in evidence, 672.724
  - Merchant buyer, rejection of goods, 672.603
  - Merchantability, warranties as to, 672.314, 672.316
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Minerals, contract for sale, 672.107
Models, 672.313, 672.316
Modification, 672.206, 672.208, 672.209, 672.616
Net landed weights, C.I.F. or C. & F. sales, 672.321
No arrival, no sale terms, 672.324, 672.613
Nonacceptance, damages, 672.703, 672.708, 672.709
Nonconforming goods
- Acceptance, 672.206, 672.607, 672.608
- Damages, 672.714
- Identification, rights of buyer, 672.501
- Installment contracts, 672.612
- Payment before inspection, 672.512
- Rejection, 672.508
- Revocation of acceptance, 672.609
- Risk of loss, 672.510

Notices
- Acceptance, revocation of, 672.608
- Additional terms of contract, objections to, 672.207
- Allocation of production or delivery, 672.616
- Civil actions, 672.607
- Damages, intention to deduct, 672.717
- Delay in performance, 672.615, 672.616
- Improper deliveries, intent to cure, 672.508
- Inspection or sampling of goods, 672.515
- Market price, use in evidence, 672.723
- Nonconforming tender or delivery, intention to cure, 672.508
- Rejection of goods, 672.602
- Resale by seller, 672.706
- Shipment by seller, 672.504
- Stoppage of delivery, 672.705
- Tender of delivery, 672.503
- Termination of contract, 672.309
- Testing goods, 672.515
- Waiver, retraction of, 672.209

Offers
- Acceptance, 672.206, 672.207
- Firm offer, 672.205
- Revocation, 672.205
- Seal, effect of, 672.203

Open terms, 672.204, 672.305

Options
- Allocation of production or delivery, 672.615
- Assortment of goods, 672.311
- Identified goods, casualty to, 672.613
- Open price term, 672.305
- Performance, 672.311
- Remedies, 672.719
- Sale or return, 672.327
- Output of seller, measure of quantity, 672.306
- Overseas shipment, 672.323, 672.325
- Parol evidence, 672.202, 672.328
- Part interest in goods, 672.105

Payment
- Acceptance of goods, 672.514, 672.607
- Assurance of performance, effect on, 672.609
  - Before inspection, 672.512
  - C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.320, 672.321
  - Checks, 672.511
- Default, 672.705, 672.706
- F.A.S. or F.O.B. sales, 672.319
- Financing agency, rights, 672.506
- Form of, 672.304
- Insolvent buyer, 672.702
- Inspection of goods, 672.321, 672.513
- Obligation of buyer, 672.301
SALES (UCC) (Cont.)

Payment (Cont.)
Substituted performance, 672.614
Tender, 672.511
Tender of delivery, 672.307, 672.507
Time and place, 672.310

Performance
Allocation of, 672.615, 672.616
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610, 672.611
Assurance of, 672.210, 672.609, 672.611
Contract for sale, 672.208
Delayed performance, 672.311, 672.615, 672.616
Delegation of duty, 672.210
Due performance, 672.609
Future performance, 672.609
Specific performance, 672.711, 672.716
Specification by parties, 672.311
Substitution, 672.614
Successive performances, termination, 672.309

Perishable goods, rejection, 672.603, 672.604
Personal injury, 672.715, 672.719
Price
Actions for, 672.703, 672.709
C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.320, 672.321
Damages, 672.713, 672.717
Form of payment, 672.304
Identified goods, casualty to, 672.613
Lots, apportionment, 672.307
Open price, 672.204, 672.305
Prevaling price, evidence, 672.724
Rejection of goods, recovery of price paid, 672.711
Production, allocation of, 672.615, 672.616
Quantity, measurement of, 672.306
Real estate, price payable in, 672.304
Receipt of goods, 672.103, 672.319, 672.320, 672.715
Regulatory laws and regulations, effect of, 672.102, 672.614, 672.615, 680.104
Rejection of goods
Acceptance by failure to reject, 672.607
Buyer, rights and remedies, 672.602, 672.604, 672.711
Damages or other remedies, effect on, 672.721
Delay or loss, 672.504
Improper delivery, 672.508, 672.601
Installment, 672.612
Merchant buyer, duties, 672.603
Nonconforming goods, 672.506
Notice of, 672.602
Perishable goods, 672.604
Resale by seller, 672.706
Seller, rights and remedies, 672.401, 672.602, 672.703, 672.704
Time, 672.602
Title, revesting in seller, 672.401
Waiver, 672.605
Remedies
Agreement, providing by, 672.719
Ancillary promises, breach, 672.701
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610, 672.723
Buyer, generally, 672.711
Collateral contracts, breach, 672.701
Cover, 672.711, 672.712
Fraud, 672.721
Generally, 672.703, 672.711
Identification of goods to contract, 672.704
Incidental damages, 672.710, 672.715
Insolvency of buyer, 672.702
Insolvency of seller, 672.502
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Remedies (Cont.)
Misrepresentation, 672.721
Nonacceptance, 672.708, 672.709
Nondelivery, 672.711, 672.713
Payment, failure to make, 672.709
Price, action for, 672.709
Rejection of goods, 672.703
Replevin, buyer, 672.711, 672.716
Revocation of acceptance, 672.703
Seller, generally, 672.703
Specific performance, 672.711, 672.716
Stoppage in transit, 672.705
Substitution, consequential damages, 672.719
Third parties, actions against, 672.722
Unfinished goods, 672.704
Warranties, breach of, 672.714, 672.715, 672.719
Replevin, 672.711, 672.716
Repudiation
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610, 672.723
Assurance of performance, failure to provide, 672.609
Damages, 672.708, 672.713
Remedies, generally, 672.703, 672.711
Resale of goods
Buyer’s remedy, 672.711
Liquidated damages, 672.718
Price, action for, 672.709
Seller’s remedy, 672.703, 672.704, 672.706, 672.710
Unfinished goods, 672.704
Rescission of contract, 672.209, 672.720, 672.721
Restitution, delivery of goods withheld, 672.718
Return of goods
Damages or other remedies, effect on, 672.721
Incidental damages, seller, 672.710
Open price term, 672.305
Sale on approval, 672.326, 672.327
Sale or return terms, 672.326, 672.327
Risk of loss
Acceptance of goods, revocation, 672.510
Allocation or division, 672.303
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Breach, absence of, 672.509
C.I.F. and C. & F. sales, 672.320, 672.321
Deterioration or shrinkage, 672.321
Ex-ship delivery, 672.322
F.A.S. and F.O.B. sales, 672.319
Generally, 672.509
Identified goods, casualty to, 672.613
No arrival, no sale term, 672.324
Nonconforming tender, 672.510
Sale on approval or return, 672.327
Third parties, actions against, 672.722
Salvage of goods, 672.604, 672.610, 672.704
Samples, 672.313, 672.316, 672.317, 672.515
Scope of statutory provisions, 672.102
Security interests
(See also SECURED TRANSACTIONS (UCC))
Buyer, upon rightful rejection or justifiable revocation of acceptance, 672.706, 672.711
Consignment sales, 672.326, 679.114, 679.312, 679.408
Enforceability of, 679.203
Perfection, 679.302
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Purchase money security interest, statutory provisions governing sale and warranties, 679.206
Reservation of, 672.401, 672.505
Secured transactions provisions, applicability of, 679.113
SALES (UCC) (Cont.)
Security interests (Cont.)
Warranties, 672.312, 679.206
Seller
Agent, 672.707
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Creditors, rights, 672.402
Definition, 672.103
Identified goods to contract, 672.501, 672.704
Incidental damages, 672.710
Insolvency, 672.502, 672.702
Insurable interest in goods, 672.501
Nonconformance, cure of, 672.508
Nondelivery, 672.713
Obligations, 672.301, 672.306
Output, quantity measured by, 672.306
Persons in position of, 672.707
Remedies, generally, 672.703
Repudiation, damages, 672.312
Reservation, shipments under, 672.310
Risk of loss, 672.509, 672.510
Security interest, 672.401, 672.505
Shipment, 672.504
Tender of delivery, 672.503, 672.507
Third party actions, 672.722
Warranties, third party inclusion, 672.318
Shrinkage, risk, 672.321
Specially manufactured goods, 672.201
Statute of frauds, 671.206, 672.201, 672.326
Stopping delivery
Financing agency, rights, 672.506
Incidental damages, 672.710
Insolvency of buyer, 672.702
Payment failure due to governmental regulation, 672.614
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Transit, goods in, 672.705
Structure to be moved from realty, 672.107
Substitution of goods or performance, 672.501, 672.614, 672.712
Tender of delivery
Effect of, 672.507
Generally, 672.503
No arrival, no sale terms, 672.324
Nonconforming goods, 672.506, 672.510
Risk of loss, 672.509, 672.510
Single lot, 672.307
Substituted performance, 672.614
Tender of payment, 672.511
Third parties, 672.107, 672.318, 672.515, 672.722
Timber, contract for sale, 672.107
Time
Acceptance, 672.206, 672.207, 672.608
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610
Breach of warranty, notice of, 672.607
Civil actions, commencement of, 672.608
Credit period, 672.310
Delivery, 672.309, 672.503
Due performance, assurance of, 672.609
Firm offers, revocation, 672.205
Inspection of goods, 672.513
Payment, 672.310
Rejection of goods, 672.602
Revocation of acceptance, 672.608
Specific time provision absent, 672.309
Tender of delivery, 672.503
Title
Materiality to rights, obligations, and remedies, 672.401
SALES FINANCE COMPANIES (Cont.)
Examinations and investigations (Cont.)
Motor vehicle sales, 212.041, 212.05, 212.06
Home improvement financing, See HOME IMPROVEMENT SALES
Installment Sales Finance Act, 520.50
Licenses
Generally, 520.52, 520.53, 520.57
Motor vehicle sales, 212.03, 212.04, 212.12
Motor vehicle finance, generally, See MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE
Regulatory fees
Disposition, 215.321
Examination fees, 212.05, 212.55
License fees, 212.03, 212.52
Retail installment contracts
Generally, See RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE
Rulemaking authority, 212.054, 212.058
Subpoenas, investigations, 520.06, 520.56
Unlawful acts, penalties
Administrative penalties, 520.04, 520.53
Civil penalties, 520.56
Criminal penalties, 520.06, 212.12, 212.57
Failure to obey subpoena, 212.06, 212.56
Generally, 212.53, 212.57
Motor vehicle sales, generally, 212.04, 212.12
Witnesses, investigations, 520.05, 520.56

SALES REPRESENTATIVES, 686.201

SALES TAX
Abandoned business, final return and tax payment, 212.10
Absorption by seller, advertising; penalties, 212.07
Addition to sales price, 212.07
Additional tax to other fees and taxes levied, 212.05
Administration, 212.17, 212.18, 212.19, 213.05
Administrative expenses, funding, 212.20
Admissions tax
Admissions, definition, 212.02
Collection allowance, 212.04, 212.12
Collection and remittance, 212.04
County discretionary tax, 212.054, 212.058
Dogracing, 212.04, 550.09
Educational institutions, athletic and other sponsored events, 212.04, 240.533
Exempt events, 212.04
Failure to remit; penalties, 212.04, 212.12
Horseracing, 212.04, 550.09
Jai alai frontons, 551.06
Municipalities, levy authority, 212.04, 212.081, 212.22
National Football League championship game, exemption, 212.04
Rate, 212.04
Registration, places of business, 212.04, 212.18
Returned sales, credit for, 212.04, 212.17
Returns, due date, 212.11
Advertising, absorption of tax; penalties, 212.07
Agricultural commodities and equipment, 212.07, 212.08
Aircraft
County discretionary tax, 212.054, 212.058
Exemption, 212.08
Manufacturing for export, 212.06
Occasional or isolated sale, 212.05
Tie-down or storage space, lease or rental, 212.03
Alcoholic beverages, 212.06
Apartments, See SALES TAX subtitle Rentals

SALES TAX (Cont.)
Assessment, 212.12, 212.14
Audits, 212.08, 212.13
Banks, purchases by, 212.081
Bond, 212.14
Blind persons, consumer's certificate of exemption, 212.08
Boats
County discretionary tax, 212.054, 212.058
Docking or storage space, lease or rental, 212.03, 212.031
Exemption, 212.08
Occasional or isolated sale, 212.05
Title certificates, sales tax payment prerequisite for obtaining, 212.06
Bus system, levy for, 212.055
Cable television service, 212.05, 212.054, 212.058
Candy, 212.08
Carriers, vehicles used in interstate or foreign commerce, 212.08
Collection
Admissions tax, 212.04
Billing procedures, 212.07
Compensation for, 212.12
Failure to collect tax; penalties, 212.07, 212.39
Generally, 212.05, 212.06, 212.07
Motor fuel, 212.62, 212.65, 212.66
Real property rentals, 212.031
Recordkeeping, 212.12, 212.13
Remittance of tax, See SALES TAX subtitle Returns and remittances
Returned or repossessed property, 212.17
Theft, 212.15
Time of, 212.06
Transit rentals, 212.03
Collection actions, jurisdiction, 212.151
Collection allowance, 212.04, 212.12
Communications services, 212.05
Consumer, liability for tax and penalties, 212.07
Contest procedures, 72.011, 72.031, 120.575, 203.01, 212.10, 212.21
Contractors, 212.08, 212.14
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Cosmetics, 212.08
County discretionary taxes
Administration and collection, 212.054, 212.058
Authority to levy, 212.055, 212.058
Bus system, 212.055
Charter counties, 212.054, 212.055, 212.12
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Criminal justice facilities, 212.058
Disbursement of proceeds, 212.055, 212.058
Estimated tax liability, applicability to, 212.054, 212.11
Exemptions, 212.054, 212.058
Indigent health care, 212.055
Legislative intent, 212.055
Rapid transit system, 212.055
Rate, 212.054, 212.055, 212.058, 212.12
Referenda, 212.058
Refunds, 212.054, 212.058
Situs of taxable transaction, 212.054, 212.058
Tourist development tax, 125.0104, 213.05, 213.053
Unlawful acts; penalties, 212.054, 212.058
Credit sales, time tax due, 212.06
Credits, 212.04, 212.096, 212.12, 212.17
Criminal justice facilities, levy for, 212.058
Dealers
Audits, 212.13
Bond, 212.14
SALES TAX (Cont.)

Dealers (Cont.)
Collection of tax, See SALES TAX subtitle Collection
Compensation for collecting tax, 212.12
Contest proceedings, limitation of actions, 212.10
Contractors, certificate of registration, 212.14
Credits, returned goods, 212.17
Definitions, 212.06, 212.61
Estimated tax, 212.11
Exempt sales, records of, 212.095
Imported and used property, tax liability, 212.06
Nonresident dealers, exempt sales statement, 212.06
Refunds, 212.17
Registration, 212.04, 212.14, 212.16, 212.18
Remittance of tax, See SALES TAX subtitle Returns and remittances
Resale of repossessed property, 212.17
Sale of business, liability for tax, 212.04, 212.10
Service of process agent, nonresidents, 212.151
Solicitors for law enforcement and emergency services contributions, registration, 496.31

Deductions, 212.12
Deferred payment plan sales, time tax due, 212.06
Definitions
Dealer, 212.06, 212.61
Estimated tax liability, 212.11
Exemptions, 212.08
Generally, 212.02
Jobs credit, 212.096
Local government half-cent sales tax, 218.60
Motor fuels, 212.02, 212.61
Owners, 212.04
Research and development costs, 212.052
Delinquency penalties and interest, 212.12, 212.14
Delinquent taxes, collection, 212.10, 212.14, 212.15, 212.151
Disclosure; information in declarations, returns, and reports, 213.053
Discretionary, See SALES TAX subtitle County discretionary taxes
Dispute resolution, informal procedures, 203.01, 213.21
Distress warrants, issuance for tax due, 212.14, 212.15
Due date, 212.03, 212.04, 212.11, 212.12
Duplication of tax, 212.06, 212.081, 212.12
Electric utilities, public service tax deduction, 166.231, 290.007
Electrical power charges, 212.05, 212.08
Employment incentive, credit, 212.096, 290.007
Enforcement actions, jurisdiction, 212.151
Enterprise zones, incentives, 212.054, 212.058
Estimated tax, payment, 212.11, 212.12
Exempt status of sales, evidence of, 212.02
Exemption certificates, review and reissuance, 212.084
Exemptions
Admissions tax, 212.04, 212.21
Agriculture and horticulture
Agricultural property, 212.031
Farm equipment, 212.08
Farm products, 212.07
Feed, 212.08
Fertilizers, 212.08
Fungicides, 212.08
Herbicides, 212.08
Insecticides, 212.08
Liquefied petroleum gas, 212.08
Livestock, 212.07
SALES TAX (Cont.)
Exemptions (Cont.)
Industrial manufacturing fuels, machinery, and equipment, 212.08
Information services; newspapers, radio, television, 212.08
Insurance services, 212.08
Legislative intent, 212.08, 212.0821, 212.21
Limitation on allowance of, 212.21
Meals, prepared, 212.08
Medical supplies, 212.08
Motion picture films and equipment, 212.05, 212.08
Motion picture films, rental, 212.05
Motor fuels, 212.63, 212.635, 212.64, 212.67
Motor vehicle leases or rentals for more than twelve months, 212.05
Motor vehicle service agreement premiums, 634.131
Movie theaters, concessionaire space leases or rentals, 212.031
Municipalities, 212.08
Nonresident dealers, property transported outside state for resale, 212.06
Nursing homes, 212.08
Parking, docking, and storage spaces, 212.031
Partial exemptions, 212.08
Personal services, 212.08
Political subdivisions, 212.08
Pollution control equipment, 212.06
Prescriptions, 212.08
Professional services, 212.08
Real property, leases and rentals, 212.03, 212.031
Refunds, permit and procedure, 212.08, 212.095, 212.096, 212.67
Religious organizations and supplies, 212.06, 212.08
Research or development property, produced for own use, 212.052
Resource recovery equipment, county and municipal, 212.08
School books and lunches, 212.08
Scientific organizations, 212.08
Solar energy systems, 212.08
Sound recordings and equipment, 212.08
State, 212.08
State theater program facilities, 212.08
United States Government, 212.08
Veterans’ organizations, 212.08
Video tapes and equipment, 212.08
Volunteer fire departments, 212.08
Water, 212.08
Youth organizations, 212.08
Foods and drinks, 212.08
Forms, 212.04, 212.14, 212.17
Fuels
Generally, 212.08
Motor fuels, See SALES TAX subtitle Motor fuels
Funeral directors, 212.08
Gasoline, See SALES TAX subtitle Motor fuels
Gross receipts, See GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
Imported goods, 212.06, 212.16
Importing permit for non-common carrier transportation, 212.16
Information services, 212.08
Installment sales, time tax due, 212.06
Interstate commerce, vehicles and vessels, 212.08
Leases, See SALES TAX subtitle Rentals
Legislative intent
Admissions tax, 212.04
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Legislative intent (Cont.)
Duplication of tax, 212.081, 212.12
Exemptions, 212.081, 212.0821, 212.21
Exported goods, 212.08
Generally, 212.05, 212.081, 212.21
Imported goods, 212.06
Jobs credit, 212.096
Motor fuels, 212.60
Rental housing, 212.03
Liens
Admissions tax, 212.04
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Enforcement, 212.15
Tourist development tax, 125.0104
Transit rental tax, 212.03
Local government half-cent sales tax
Advertisement of participation in distributions, 218.63
Definitions, 218.63
Distribution, 218.61, 218.62, 218.63, 218.65
Emergency distributions to counties, 218.65
Formula for distribution, 218.62
Inmate population, supplemental distributions based on, 218.65
Limitations on use of revenue distributions, 218.64
Money estimates, projection standard, 218.60
Notice of participation in distributions, 218.63
Participation requirements, 218.005, 218.63
Population estimates for local governmental units, 186.901
Property tax relief, using distributions for, 200.085, 218.63, 218.64
Revenue sharing eligibility, effect on, 218.23
Supplemental distributions based on inmate and patient population, 218.65
Trust fund, 212.058, 212.08, 218.61, 218.65
Use of distributions, limitations, 218.64
Utility tax relief, using distributions for, 200.085, 218.63, 218.64
Lodging establishments, rentals
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Records, 212.12
Tourist development tax, 125.0104, 213.05, 213.053
Transit rental tax, 212.03
Machinery and equipment, exemptions, 212.08
Machinery and equipment, tax rate, 212.05
Malt beverages, 212.08
Manufacturing property for own use, 212.06
Marinas, boat space leases or rentals, 212.03
Mass transit facilities, levy for, 212.055
Mobile home parks, 212.03, 723.008
Mobile homes, 212.05, 212.054, 212.058
Motor fuels
Agricultural equipment, diesel fuel and kerosene, 212.08
Agricultural use, refunds, 212.67
Applicable gasoline tax and special fuels tax provisions, enumeration, 212.66
Aviation fuel dealers, exemption, 212.635
Collection, 212.62, 212.65, 212.66
Commercial fishing use, refunds, 212.67
County, return of taxes paid, 212.67
Dealer to dealer sales of special fuels, exemption, 212.64
Definitions, 212.02, 212.61
Exemptions, 212.63, 212.635, 212.64, 212.67
Gasohol, exemption, 212.63
Gasohol, refunds, 212.67
SALES TAX (Cont.)
Motor fuels (Cont.)
Gasoline tax and special fuels tax provisions, applicability of, 212.66
Generally, 212.62
Investigations, 206.59
Legislative intent, 212.60
Nonpublic schools, return of taxes paid, 212.67
Railroad locomotives used in interstate or foreign commerce, 212.08
Rate, 212.05, 212.62
Refiners, importers, and wholesalers, 212.62, 212.67
Refunds, 212.67
Retail dealers, refund for evaporation and shrinkage losses, 212.67
Revenue distribution, 212.67, 212.69
School districts, return of taxes paid, 212.67
Statutory provisions, effect of ch. 85-14, Laws of Florida, 212.601
Transit operations, refunds, 212.67
Unlawful acts; penalties, 212.62, 212.67
Vessels used in interstate or foreign commerce, 212.08
Motor vehicles
Collection, 212.06
County discretionary tax, 212.054, 212.058
Interstate or foreign commerce, tax basis, 212.06
Occasional or isolated sales, 212.05
Parking spaces, lease or rental, 212.03
Privilege tax, legislative declaration as, 212.081
Rental, 212.05
Sales, generally, 212.05
Sales to nonresidents, 212.08
Title certificate, tax payment prior to issuance, 212.06, 319.23
Transfers, taxable transaction presumption, 212.06
Municipalities
Admissions tax, levy authority, 212.04, 212.081, 212.22
Electric power generation and distribution equipment, 212.08
Exemption, 212.09
Ley authority, generally, 212.081
Non-Florida law, enforcement of liabilities arising from, 72.041
Permit for refunds on exempt sales, 212.08, 212.095, 212.67
Permit to import tangible personal property, 212.16
Personal property, sales, rentals, or use, 212.05
Pollution control devices, 212.061, 212.06
Purchaser, liability for tax and penalties, 212.07
Radio stations, 212.06, 212.08
Railroad locomotives and fuel used in interstate or foreign commerce, 212.08
Rapid transit system, levy for, 212.055
Rates
Admissions, 212.04
County convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
County discretionary tax, 212.054, 212.055, 212.058, 212.12
County tourist development tax, 125.0104
Estimated tax, 212.11
Farm equipment, 212.08
Generally, 212.05
Motor fuels, 212.05, 212.62
Real property leases and rentals, 212.031
Schedules, 212.12
Transit rentals, 212.03
SALES TAX (Cont.)
Real property, leases and rentals, 212.031
Records
Admissions tax, 212.04
Audit, 212.08, 212.095, 212.12, 212.13
Compensation for keeping, dealers and owners, 212.04, 212.12
Examination, 212.12, 212.13
Motor fuels, refund sales, 212.67
Real property lessors, 212.031, 212.12
Refunds on exempt sales, 212.095
Retention period, 212.13
Transit rentals, 212.03
Refunds
County discretionary tax, contractors, 212.054, 212.058
Energy-efficient devices, purchases prior to 1 July 1980, 212.08
Exempt sales, permit and procedures, 212.08, 212.095, 212.67
Industrial machinery and equipment, new and expanding businesses, 212.08
Motion picture or video equipment, previously paid taxes, 212.08
Motor fuels, 212.67
Permits, 212.08, 212.095, 212.67
Returned admissions, goods, or rental payments, 212.04, 212.17
Worthless accounts, 212.17
Registration of businesses, 212.04, 212.14, 212.16, 212.18
Rentals
Aircraft tie-down or storage space, 212.03
Boat dockage or marine space, 212.03
Convention halls, sublease, 212.031
Dealers, liability, 212.06
Dwelling units and lodging establishments
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Records, 212.12
Tourist development tax, 125.0104, 213.05, 213.053
Transit rentals tax, 212.03
Exemptions, 212.03, 212.031, 212.08
Farm equipment, 212.08
Machinery and equipment, 212.05, 212.08
Merchants’ association, 212.031
Motion picture film, 212.05
Motor vehicle parking or storage space, 212.03
Motor vehicles, 212.05
Movie theater concessionaire space, exemption, 212.031
Personal property, generally, 212.05, 212.11
Real property, 212.03, 212.031
Records, generally, 212.13
Registration, places of business, 212.18
Returned rental payments, credit or refund of tax paid, 212.17
Trailer lots, 212.03
Repossessed property, resale, 212.17
Research and development, property used in, 212.052
Returned goods, admissions, or rental payments, 212.04, 212.17
Returns and remittances
Admissions tax, 212.04
Consolidated returns, multiple places of business, 212.12
Conversion, prima facie evidence of, 212.14
Credits, 212.04, 212.12, 212.17
Due date, 212.11, 212.12
Estimated tax, 212.11, 212.12
Failure to make, penalties, 212.12, 212.14, 212.15
Investigations, 206.59
Legislative intent, 212.60
Non-Florida law, enforcement of liabilities arising from, 72.041
Permit for refunds on exempt sales, 212.08, 212.095, 212.67
Permit to import tangible personal property, 212.16
Personal property, sales, rentals, or use, 212.05
Pollution control devices, 212.061, 212.06
Purchaser, liability for tax and penalties, 212.07
Radio stations, 212.06, 212.08
Railroad locomotives and fuel used in interstate or foreign commerce, 212.08
Rapid transit system, levy for, 212.055
Rates
Admissions, 212.04
County convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
County discretionary tax, 212.054, 212.055, 212.058, 212.12
County tourist development tax, 125.0104
Estimated tax, 212.11
Farm equipment, 212.08
Generally, 212.05
Motor fuels, 212.05, 212.62
Real property leases and rentals, 212.031
Schedules, 212.12
Transit rentals, 212.03
SALES TAX (Cont.)
Returns and remittances (Cont.)
  False or fraudulent, 212.14
  Forms and instructions, 212.17
  Motor fuels, 212.65
  Real property lessors, 212.031
  Rentals of personal property, 212.11
  Requirement, 212.11
  Sale or cessation of business, 212.10
  Transient rentals tax, 212.03
  Worthless check given in payment of, 832.06
Revenue Act of 1949, 212.01
Revenue distribution
  Generally, 212.081, 212.20
  Local governments, See SALES TAX subtitle Local government half-cent sales tax
  Motor fuel sales tax collections, 212.67, 212.69
Rulemaking authority, 212.17, 212.18, 212.62
Schedules, 212.12
Schools, 212.04, 212.08
Seizure, imported property and transporting vehicles evading tax, 212.16
Service of process, nonresident dealers, 212.151
Services, exemption, 212.08
Setoff of refund or credit due against amount owed, 213.25
Settlement or compromise; tax liability, interest, and penalties, 212.12, 213.21, 213.29
Soft drinks, 212.08
Special fuels, See SALES TAX subtitle Motor fuels
Technical assistance advisory committee, 212.08
Telecommunications satellites and launch vehicles, 212.06
Telecommunications service, 212.05, 212.054, 212.058
Telegraph messages, 217.05
Telephone service, 212.05
Television service, cable, 212.05, 212.054, 212.058
Tokens, use of, 212.18
Trade-ins, deduction from sales price, 212.09
Unlawful acts; penalties
  Administrative penalties, 212.095, 212.67
  Boats, exempt sales violations, 212.05
  Civil penalties, 212.095, 212.67
  Criminal activities
    Advertising to absorb or refund tax, 212.07
    Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
    Dealer's failure to collect tax, 212.07
    Evasion of tax, 212.12
    Failure to remit taxes collected, 212.15
    Fraudulent exemption claims, 212.052, 212.065, 212.096
    Fraudulent refund claims, contractors, 212.054, 212.058
    Motor fuels, unlawful advertising or statement of tax, 212.62
    Motor vehicle sales, failure to report correct sales price, 212.05
    Records examinations and inspections, refusal to permit, 212.13
    Refusal to make return and pay taxes due, 212.15
    Registration certificate, engaging in business without, 212.18
    Rental records and reports, failure to comply, 212.12
    Sale of business, failure to pay tax, 212.10
    Tourist development tax, 125.0104
    Delinquency penalties and interest, 212.05, 212.085, 212.12, 212.14
    Evasion of tax, 212.065, 212.12, 213.29
SALES TAX (Cont.)
Unlawful acts; penalties (Cont.)
  Failure to collect and pay over tax, 213.29
  Motor fuels, 212.62, 212.67
  Refunds on exempt sales, violations, 212.095, 212.67
  Unpaid taxes, consumer's or purchaser's liability for, 212.07
  Use tax on imported property, generally, 212.06
  Vending machines, foods and drinks, 212.08
  Vessels used in interstate or foreign commerce, 212.08
  Warrants to collect delinquent taxes, 72.041, 212.14, 212.15
  Water, carbonated or mineral, 212.08
  Wholesalers, examination of records, 212.13
  Worthless accounts, 212.17
SALTWATER FISHERIES
See FISH AND FISHING (SALTWATER)
SAND
Beach nourishment, See BEACH AND SHORE PRESERVATION
  Dredge and fill, See DREDGE AND FILL ACTIVITIES
  Liens, 713.62
  Severance tax, See MINES AND MINERALS
  Sovereignty lands, sale or lease, 253.45
SANITARY CODE
Generally, 381.031
Local government enforcement, 381.311
Migrant labor camps, 381.472
Mobile home parks, 513.10
Recreational vehicle parks, 513.10
Violations, penalties, 381.112
SANITY
See CRIMINAL PROSECUTION subtitles Competency to stand trial; Insanity; INSANE PERSONS; MENTAL HEALTH
SANTA ROSA BAY BRIDGE AUTHORITY
  Bonds, 348.969, 348.974
  Construction agent, 348.971
  Construction of bridge system, 348.968, 348.971
  Cooperation with other agencies, 348.973
  Creation, 348.967
  Definitions, 348.966
  Eminent domain power, 348.968, 348.972
  Fiscal agents, 348.967
  Gasoline tax funds, use of, 348.968, 348.97
  Governing body, 348.967
  Land, acquisition of, 348.972
  Lease-purchase agreement with Department of Transportation, 348.968, 348.97
  Membership, 348.967
  Powers, generally, 348.968
  Project approval procedures, 348.968
  Public hearings, 348.968
  Purposes, 348.968
  Santa Rosa Bay Bridge Authority Law, 348.965
  Staff, 348.967
  State covenant not to alter rights and powers, 348.974
  State Highway System, bridge system as part of, 348.97
SANTA ROSA COUNTY
  Boundaries, 7.55
  Circuit court terms, 26.22
SANTA ROSA COUNTY (Cont.)
Congressional district, 8.01
County court judges, number of, 34.022
Fishing, net restrictions, 370.082
Judicial circuit, 26.021

SARASOTA COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.56
Circuit court terms, 26.33
Congressional district, 8.01
County court judges, number of, 34.022
Judicial circuit, 26.021
Myakka River wilderness preservation area, 258.501

SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS
(See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS)
Accounting practices, 665.044
Acquisitions, cross-industry, See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS subtitle Cross-industry conversions, mergers, and acquisitions
Acts, rights, and liabilities prior to 1 July 1980; effect of revised statutory provisions, 665.102
Annual meeting, 665.0401
Applicability of statutory provisions, 665.103
Appraisal, property held or securing assets, 665.093
Articles of incorporation
Amendment, 665.043
Approval and filing, 665.0201, 665.024
Contents, 665.024
Conversion, resulting bank, 665.0301, 665.033
Proposed articles, review, 665.0201
Assets, ineligible, 665.044
Associations existing on 1 July 1980; effect of revised statutory provisions, 665.103
Audits, 665.045, 660.44
Banks and Finance, Department of; general regulatory powers, See BANKING AND FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Financial institutions
Books of accounts, See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS subtitle Records
Borrowing authority, 665.0501
Branch offices, 665.028, 665.048, 665.1001
Bylaws, 665.024, 665.0301
Capital certificates, sale, 665.0501
Capital funds
Capital certificates, sale, 665.0501
Capital stock associations, 665.0201, 665.023
Initial, 665.0201, 665.027
Reserves, 665.083
Capital stock associations
Approval of major stockholders, 665.0201
Articles of incorporation, 665.024
Capital stock, 665.023
Control of association, acquisition of, 665.034
Conversion from mutual association, 665.033, 665.0335
Dividends, 665.0501
Organization expenses, 665.022
Preferred stock, 665.023
Reserves, 665.083
Stated capital and capital surplus, 665.0201, 665.023
Stockholders
Books and records, access to, 665.042
Communication with, 665.042
Control, acquisition of, 665.034
List of, access to, 665.057, 665.042, 665.048
Meetings, 665.0401

SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS (Cont.)
Capital stock associations (Cont.)
Stockholders (Cont.)
Preemptive purchase rights, 665.023
Register, 665.048
Voting rights, 665.023, 665.0401, 665.042
Subscription list, 665.0201
Cease and desist orders, 665.033, 665.041, 665.096, 665.097
Certificate of authorization to transact business, 120.57, 120.60, 665.0201, 665.027
Checks and drafts, 665.0501
Collection agents, indemnity bond, 665.044
Commercial Code, conflict of laws, 680.104
Competitive equality with federal associations, 665.061
Confidential records, disclosure, 655.057, 655.042
Conservatorship, 665.096
Consolidation, 665.0311, 665.0335
Conversions
Cross-industry, See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Federal association, conversions to or from, 665.0301, 665.033, 665.0335
Mutual to capital stock association, 665.033, 665.0335
Corporate office, 665.028, 665.048
Corporate income tax, 220.65
Corporations law, applicability, 665.047
Cross-industry conversions, mergers, and acquisitions, See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Currency transactions, records and reports, 655.50
Customer service facilities, 665.028
Definitions
Branch office, 665.028
Generally, 658.12, 665.012
International banking facility, 655.071
Trust business, 658.12, 665.25
Depositories of public moneys, See DEPOSITORIES (PUBLIC FUNDS)

Directors
Classes, 665.025
Compensation, 665.045
Conflict of interest, 665.045
Election, 665.025
Fiduciary capacity, 665.045
Indemnification, 665.046, 665.0501
Indemnity bonds, 665.044
Initial members, 665.024
Investigation of, 665.0201
Liquidating trustees, acting as, 665.038
Meetings, 665.025
Number, 665.024, 665.025
Prohibited activities; penalties, 665.045
Qualifications, 665.025
Term of office, 665.025
Vacancies, 665.025
Dissolution, 665.038
Drafts, issuance authority, 665.0501
Employees, 665.044, 665.046, 665.0501
Estates in process of administration, depository for, 69.031
Examinations, 665.025, 665.045, 665.027
False records and reports; penalties, 817.16
False statements concerning solvency or financial standing; penalties, 836.06
Federal associations
Books and records, access to, 665.042
Communication with members or stockholders, 665.042
Competitive equality of state institutions with, 665.061
Conversion from state association, 665.0301, 665.0335

E-643
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS (Cont.)
Federal associations (Cont.)
Conversion to state association, 665.0301, 665.033, 665.035
Fiduciary functions, 660.41
Foreign association, status as, 665.1011
Rights, powers, and privileges under state law, 665.1011
Federal Home Loan Bank, membership, 665.0501
Fees and assessments, regulatory, See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS subtitle Regulatory fees and assessments
Foreign associations, business in Florida, 660.41, 665.1001, 665.1011
Foreign nationals, ownership or control by, 120.60
Formation, 665.0201
Franchise tax, See BANKS AND BANKING subtitle Taxes
Home improvement financing, license exemption, 520.63
Home office, 665.028, 665.048
Impaired condition, remedies, 665.033, 665.096, 665.097
Incorporation, 665.0201, 665.024, 665.0301
Indemnification of officers, directors, employees, 665.046, 665.0501
Indemnity bonds, officers and employees, 665.044
Injunctions, 655.034
Insurance agency activities, 626.988
International banking facilities
Definitions, 655.071
Deposits, exclusion from reserve requirements, 665.083
Documents excise tax, exemption, 201.23
Establishment, notice of, 655.071
Franchise tax, deductions, 213.054, 220.63
Intangible personal property tax, exemption, 199.052, 199.072, 199.185, 213.054
Usury, 687.13
Investigations, 655.034
Investments
Fiduciary funds, authorized investments, See INVESTMENTS
Generally, 665.0701
Legal investments, See INVESTMENTS
Liquidity, 665.083
Loans, 665.0711
Loss, right to act to avoid, 665.076
Liquidation
Receivership, 665.097
Savings account holders, preference in distribution of assets, 665.0601
Trust business, 660.27, 660.48
Voluntary dissolution, 665.039
Liquidity, 665.083
Loans
Bad debts, 665.044
Capital stock as loan security, 665.023
Discrimination, 760.25
Fees and charges, 665.074
Fiduciary accounts, 660.38
Generally, 665.0711
Housing finance authority funds, interest rate limitation, 159.022
Interest rates, 687.12
Limitations, 665.0711
Loss, right to act to avoid, 665.076
Past due paper, accounting for, 665.044
Real estate loan plans, generally, 665.0731
Records, 665.042, 665.048
Residential property loans, requirement, 665.0711
Sale, 665.0501
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS (Cont.)
Loans (Cont.)
Settlement statement, 665.074
Successors in interest, real estate loans, 665.075
Usury, 665.077
Losses, right to act to avoid, 665.076
Meetings of members or stockholders, 665.0401
Merger
Administrative procedure, 120.57, 120.60
Cross-industry mergers and consolidations, See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Generally, 665.0311
Supervisory cases, emergency remedy, 665.0335
Money orders, sale, 665.0501
Mortgages, See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS subtitle Loans
Mutual associations
Conversion to capital stock association, 665.033, 665.035
Members
Books and records, access to, 665.042
Communication with, 665.042
Liability for losses, 665.0601
List of, access to, 665.042
Meetings, 665.0401
Membership records, 665.048
Voting rights, 665.0401, 665.042
Organization expense fund, 665.022
Name, 665.043, 665.044
Non-Florida associations, business in Florida, 665.071
Non-Florida associations, business in Florida, 665.1001, 665.1011
Non-Florida financial institutions, acquisition or establishment of Florida association, 665.034
Oaths, affidavits, and acknowledgments; authorized officers, 665.35
Officers
Appointment and removal, 665.0501
Benefits, 665.0501
Conflict of interest, 665.045
Fiduciary capacity, 665.045
Indemnification, 665.046, 665.0501
Indemnity bond, 665.044
Investigation of, 665.0201
Prohibited activities; penalties, 665.045
Offices, 665.028
Opening for initial business, procedure, 665.027
Organization, 665.0201, 665.027
Organization approval criteria, 658.65, 665.0201
Organizational expenses, 665.022
Powers, generally, 665.0501
Real estate
Acquisition and disposal authority, 665.0501
Appraisal, 665.048, 665.0731, 665.093
Investments in, 665.0701
Loans, See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS subtitle Loans
Records, 665.048
Receivership, 665.097
Records
Access to, 665.042
False records and reports; penalties, 817.16
Fiduciary books and records, 590.30
Generally, 665.048
Public records, 665.057
Stockholder records, 665.057, 665.048
Regulatory fees and assessments
Branch office application, 665.028
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS (Cont.)
Regulatory fees and assessments (Cont.)
Consolidation, merger, or reorganization, 665.0311
Conversion, federal to state association, 665.0301, 665.033
Majority control application, 665.034
Organization application, 665.0201
Semiannual fee and assessment, 665.082
Trust business, 659.73
Regulatory report, 655.045
Remote financial service units, 658.65, 665.0501
Reorganization, 665.0311, 665.0335
Reserves, 665.048, 665.083
Safe-deposit boxes, 665.0501, 665.0801
Sales finance regulation, exemption, 520.03, 520.42, 520.52
Savings association personnel, facilities, and services, 660.29
License approval criteria, 660.26
Licensing, 660.26
Limited or restricted trust powers, 660.31
Liquidation or receivership, 660.27, 660.48
Non-Florida associations, 660.41
Nontrust departments' personnel, facilities, and services; use of, 660.29
Personal representative or curator, decedents' estates, 660.41, 733.305, 733.402, 733.501
Powers, generally, 660.31, 660.34
Records, 660.33
Savings association personnel, facilities, and services; use of, 660.29
Security deposit with State Treasurer, 660.27, 660.28
Service offices, 660.33
Stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plans, 665.0501
Substitution of fiduciaries, 660.33, 660.46
Surrender of trust powers, 660.33, 660.47
Trust savings accounts, 665.0501, 665.0611, 665.063
Trust service offices, 660.33
Unclaimed funds and property, 665.068, 717.03, 717.07
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties
Cease and desist orders, 665.033
Fines, 665.041, 665.045, 665.50
Removal of officers, directors, and employees, 665.037
Cease and desist orders, violation, 655.041
Civil penalties, 665.0211
Criminal activities
Confidential information, disclosure, 665.057, 665.042
Conflicts of interest, directors and officers, 665.045
Currency transactions, records and reports, 665.50
False records and reports, 817.16
False statements concerning solvency or financial standing, 836.06
Generally, 665.099
Insured accounts, false representation of, 665.0501
Officers, directors, and employees, 665.037
Delinquent biannual reports to Department of Banking and Finance, 655.045
Generally, 665.033, 665.037, 665.099
Name violations, 665.0211
SCALES
Marketing establishments, location, 877.061
Weights and measures, See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
SCALPING (TICKETS), 817.36
SCHOLARSHIPS
See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

SCHOOL BOARDS
(See also COUNTY OFFICERS; PUBLIC OFFICERS)
Administrative procedure, generally, See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE subtitle Educational units
Advisory committees, 229.551, 229.575, 229.58, 244.07
Bonding authority, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitles
Bonds; Indebtedness
Budget, See SCHOOL FINANCE
Chairman, 230.15
Child abuse, detecting and reporting, 232.50
Civil actions by and against, generally, 230.22
Composition, A9 S4, 230.04
Control and direction of schools, 228.081, 230.01, 230.03, 230.35
Coordination with local governments, school facilities planning, 235.193
Corporate body, 230.21
Dismissal or suspension of employees, administrative procedure, 231.36
Educational facilities, planning and acquisition generally, See EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
Election, See SCHOOL DISTRICTS subtitle Elections
Eminent domain power, 230.23, 235.05
Executive officer, 230.03, 230.31, 230.321, 230.35
Expenditures in excess of appropriations, liability, 237.121
Funds, See SCHOOL FINANCE
Governing body of school district, 230.21
Graduation standards, establishment, 232.246, 232.247
Instructional materials, dealing in; penalties, 233.45
Judicial review, instructional staff contract decisions, 120.68
Legal services for officers and employees, 230.234
Malfeasance and misfeasance in office, 230.22
Management information system, 229.555
Management training programs, 231.087
Meetings
Agenda, 120.53, 120.55
Location, 230.17
Notice of, 230.17
Organizational, 230.15
Power to hold, 230.23
Quorum, 230.18
Regular meetings, 230.16
Removal of disruptive persons, 230.173
Special meetings, 230.16
Membership, A9 S4, 230.04
Minutes and records, 230.15, 230.23, 230.33
Multiagency coordinating councils, creation, 232.304
Nomination, 230.08
Oath of office, 230.12
Personnel policies, rulemaking authority, 231.001
Planning and budgeting system, 229.555
Powers and duties, generally, A9 S4, 230.03, 230.22, 230.23
Property appraisal adjustment boards, membership, 194.015
Public relations, use of funds for, 237.046
Qualifications of members, 230.04
Quorum, 230.18
Real property conveysions prior to 16 June 1947, validation, 694.13
Real property purchases, confidentiality of appraisals and offers, 235.054
Recreation programs and facilities, powers, 418.03
Removal from office, 230.23, 237.121
Representation of school district, 230.11
Residence areas, 230.061, 230.11
Residence requirement, 230.04, 230.19
Retirement, Florida Retirement System and alternative plans, 121.051, 121.052
Retiring members, failure to turn over papers and property to successors; penalties, 228.111
Rulemaking authority, 230.22
Salary, 145.131, 230.202
Secretary, 230.03, 230.15, 230.31
Service of process, 230.21
Speculation in county warrants, 839.04
Student assignment, powers and duties, 230.23, 230.232, 232.034
Taxation, See SCHOOL FINANCE
Teacher professional development plans, 231.6125
Term of office, A9 S4, 100.041, 230.05
Travel expenses, reimbursement, 230.201
Vacancies in office, 230.19
Warrants, countersignature procedure, 237.211

SCHOOL BUSES
Children standing, 234.02
Color, use restriction, 234.041
Contract bus services, 234.041, 234.212
Definition, 234.051
Discharging and loading passengers, traffic rules, 316.172
Disposition consent, reports, 232.28
Drivers
Appointment, 230.23
Control of students, authority, 232.25, 232.26, 232.28
Liability, control and discipline of students, 232.275, 232.277
Physical examination, 316.615
Punishment of pupils by, 232.28
Qualifications, 234.091, 234.101
Reports, 230.33, 232.28
Earl H. Wright School Bus Replacement Act, 236.0835
Elderly persons, transportation of, 234.211, 236.083
Equipment requirements and specifications, 234.051, 316.2397, 316.615
Exceptional students, 234.211
Fares, 236.083
Funding, 234.01, 236.083, 236.0835, 236.25
General purpose transit system, student transportation, 234.02, 236.083
Handicapped persons, transporting, 234.041, 236.083
Hazardous walking conditions, transportation of elementary students, 234.021
Highway crossings, 234.111
Inspection, 234.02, 316.615
Insurance, 230.23, 230.33, 234.03, 234.211
Leased vehicles, standards, 234.051
Legislative intent, 234.01
License tax, 320.08, 320.10
Lights, 234.211, 316.2397
Local government regulatory authority, 234.041
Medical exemption from prolonged transportation, 232.034
Motor fuel taxes paid, return of, 206.625, 212.67
Noise limits, 403.415
Nonprofit institutions, use of similar vehicles, 234.041
Nonprofit organizations, use by, 234.211
Nonstudents, use by, 234.211, 236.083
Nontransportation zones, 234.01, 234.061
Operation of, 230.23
SCHOOL BUSES (Cont.)
Physical identification and color, 234.041
Public purpose use, 234.211
Purchase
Contract transportation service, purchase for, 234.212
Price, limitation on, 236.083
Replacement funding, 236.0835, 236.25
Revenue anticipation notes, issuance for, 237.161
Statewide pool bid, 229.79, 236.0835
Railroad crossings, 234.111, 316.159
Replacement funding, 236.0835, 236.25
Routes
Arranging efficiently and economically, 230.23, 230.33
Designation, 234.061
Nontransportation zones, 234.01, 234.061
Scheduling or routing to eliminate necessity of standing, 234.02
Rulemaking authority, 230.23
Safety, 234.02
Sale, 234.212
Sanitation, 232.36
Smoking regulation, 386.205
Specifications, 234.051
Speed limits, 316.183
Stopping for buses, 316.172
Suspension of riding privileges, 232.26
Tort claims, liability limits, 234.03
Traffic rules, 234.111, 316.159, 316.172, 316.183
Transportation disadvantaged, transportation of, 234.211, 236.0835, 427.013

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
(Cont.)
Elections (Cont.)
Bond elections (Cont.)
Superintendents, duties, 230.33
Electors, qualifications, 236.32
Millage election, 230.39, 236.31, 236.32
School board members
Election districts, 230.06
Generally, A9 S4, 100.041, 230.10
Nominations, 230.08
Residence requirements, 230.04
Single-member representation, local option, 230.105
Superintendents, A9 S5, 100.041, 230.24
Establishment, A9 S4
Funds, See SCHOOL FINANCE
Governing body, 230.21
Joint educational facilities, 235.19
Joint educational programs, A9 S4, 230.23
Private entities, joint ownership with or assistance to, A7 S10
Quality instruction incentives programs, 231.532
Remedial education programs, 233.051, 236.0841
Road construction, funding, 206.625, 212.67
Sales tax exemption certificates, use of, 212.0821
School board, See SCHOOL BOARDS
School-focused program improvement plans, 231.612
School system, generally, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
Scope of district school system, 230.02
State aid, generally, A7 S8
Status of education, annual report, 229.575, 229.58
Student assignment to schools, 230.23, 230.232, 232.034
Student transportation, See SCHOOL BUSES
Superintendents of schools, See SCHOOLS, SUPERINTENDENTS OF
Taxes, See SCHOOL FINANCE
Teacher education centers, See TEACHER EDUCATION CENTERS
Teacher inservice training institutes, establishment of, 231.613
Teacher professional development plans, 231.6125
Vocational education, See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

SCHOOL FINANCE
(See also EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES)
Accounting and budgetary control system, 230.23
Accounts, maintenance of, 237.01
Audits, 11.45
Beginning teacher program, 231.17, 236.081
Bonds
Bond anticipation notes, 215.431
Bond Finance, Division of, for school districts, 288.33
Coupon warrants, 237.171
Debt service, borrowing to pay, 237.151
Legal investment, 236.46, 518.01, 518.15, 625.315
School district bonds
Additional bond issues, 236.51
Approval by state, 236.37
Bids, 236.43, 236.44
Bond anticipation notes, 215.431
Debt service payments, 236.29, 236.52
Denomination, 236.45
Election for approval, See SCHOOL DISTRICTS sub­tile Elections
Execution of, 215.43
Form, 236.45
SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)

Bonds (Cont.)

School district bonds (Cont.)

Interest rate, 215.84, 215.845
Issuance authority, A7 S12, 237.141
Legal investment, 236.46, 518.01
Maturity schedule, 236.45
Petition for issuance, 236.36, 236.37
Proceeds, disposition, 236.49, 236.50
Proposals for issuing, 236.36, 236.37
Purpose, A7 S12
Records, 236.47
Refunding bonds

General statutory provisions, applicability, 132.02, 132.28
Generally, A7 S12
Maximum interest rate, 236.29, 236.52
Sale, 236.43
Reports, 236.47
Resolutions requesting issuance, 236.37, 236.38
Sale, 236.43, 236.44
Sinking fund, 236.52, 236.55, 236.56
Validation, 236.48

State capital outlay bonds

Administrative expenses, A12 S9, 236.601
Community college bonds, effect on school district indebtedness, 229.066
Debt service payments, 236.601
Fiscal agent, 215.61, 236.601
Generally, A12 S9

Gross receipts tax as pledged revenue, A12 S9, 215.61, 236.68
Interest rate, 229.064, 236.68
Issuance authority, A12 S9, 215.61, 237.141
Issuing agency, 236.601
Legal investment, 518.15, 625.315
Limitation of principal, A12 S9, 215.61
Motor vehicle license tax as pledged revenue, A12 S9, 215.61, 236.601, 236.602
Proceeds, distribution, 235.42, 236.601, 236.602
Resolution requesting issuance, A12 S9, 236.601
Rulemaking authority, 215.61
Validation, 215.82

State revenue bonds for school building construction, 286.33
Unfunded indebtedness, retirement of, 237.171

Borrowing authority, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Unfunded indebtedness

Budget

Accounting and budgetary control system, 230.23
Advisement, 200.065, 237.081
Alteration or amendment, official budget, 237.101
Annual budget, 230.23, 230.33, 237.041
Approval by Department of Education, 230.23, 230.33, 237.041, 237.081
Balancing, 237.061

Capital outlay budget, 235.014, 235.18, 235.41, 235.435

Education, Department of, examination and approval, 230.23, 230.33, 237.041, 237.081

Education Estimating Conference forecasts, 216.136
Establishment of system, 237.031
Excess obligations, payment and accounting, 237.101
Expenditures

Excess of amount budgeted, 237.121
Limitation to amounts budgeted, 237.02
Prior to effective date of official budget, 237.111
Purchases, 237.02

SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)

Expenditures (Cont.)

Unlawful acts; penalties, 237.121
Forms, 237.131
Hearings, 200.065, 237.081
Implementation, 237.101
Irregularities, effect of, 237.131
Local required tax effort, 236.081, 237.071
Millage rate, determination procedure, 200.011, 200.065, 237.091
Official budget, implementation, 237.101
Planning and budgeting system, 229.555
Preparation, generally, 230.23, 230.33, 237.041
Removal of officer violating statutory provisions, 237.121
Requirement, 237.041
Reserves, 237.071
State funds, 236.02, 236.13
Superintendents of schools, duties, 230.33
Tax millage, determination procedure, 200.065, 237.091

Tentative budget

Adoption, 237.071
Changes, 237.071
Hearings, 200.065, 237.081
Millage rate determination, 200.065
Preparation and submission, 230.23, 230.33

Unlawful acts; penalties, 237.121

Capital outlay funding

Bond financing, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Bonds

Budget, 235.014, 235.18, 235.41, 235.435

Education Estimating Conference forecasts, 216.136
Emergency conditions correction, borrowing authority, 237.162
Full-time equivalent membership, allocations based on, 235.435

Gross receipts tax revenue, A12 S9, 235.42, 235.4235
Motor fuel taxes paid, returned moneys, 206.625, 212.67

Motor vehicle license tax and registration fees, A12 S9, 215.61, 236.601, 236.602

Motor vehicle tax anticipation certificates, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Bonds

Motor vehicle tax anticipation certificates, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle State capital outlay bonds

State revenue bonds for school building construction, 286.33
Unfunded indebtedness, retirement of, 237.171

Borrowing authority, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Unfunded indebtedness

Property tax, additional millage, 236.25

Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund, See EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Trust funds

Residential care facilities, education programs, 230.23
Revenue anticipation notes, 237.161, 237.162

School District and Junior College District Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund, A12 S9, 320.20

State funds, generally, See EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES subtitle State funding

Cost accounting and reporting, 237.34
Definitions, 226.041, 236.013

Education Finance Program, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle State funding

Fiscal year, 228.041

Funds

Accounting, 230.23, 230.33, 237.34
Appropriation of state funds, 229.80

Capital outlay funding, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Capital outlay funding

Checks, 237.211

Comprehensive health education program, implementation, 233.037

Deposit

Banks, 136.01, 236.24, 237.211
### SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)

#### Funds (Cont.)

**Deposit (Cont.)**
- Bond construction fund account, 236.49
- Collateral security requirements and loss protection, See DEPOSITORIES (PUBLIC FUNDS)
- County depositories, 136.01
- Direct deposit, 136.06, 215.85, 237.211
- Frozen deposits, settlement, 658.98
- Generally, 237.181, 237.211
- Receipt for funds, 237.181, 237.211
- Records, 237.211
- Savings associations and savings banks, 136.01, 236.24
- Self-insurance claims account, 237.211
- Tax revenue, 237.091, 237.181, 237.211
- Transfer of funds, 136.06, 215.85
- Withdrawal of funds, 136.06, 215.85, 237.211
- Depositories, See DEPOSITORIES (PUBLIC FUNDS)
- Direct-support organizations, 229.0821, 237.40
- Disbursement, 215.85, 236.29, 237.211
- District capital improvement fund, 236.35
- District interest and sinking fund, 236.52, 236.55, 236.56, 237.151
- District school fund
  - Appropriation and use, 236.29
  - Coupon warrants, payment from, 237.171
  - Investment of funds, 236.24
  - Loans, repayment from, 237.151
  - Sources, 215.551, 215.552, 236.13, 236.24, 237.40
  - Gifts and bequests, 228.151, 229.111, 229.8021, 237.40
  - Internal funds, control, 237.02
- Investment
  - Authorized investments, 236.24, 236.49, 236.55, 237.211
  - Bond proceeds, 236.49
  - Deposits awaiting clearing, 237.211
  - Funds due, investment by state, 237.181, 237.211
  - Generally, 236.24
  - Interest and sinking fund, 236.55
  - Legal investments for public funds, See INVESTMENTS subtitle Legal investment
  - School board, duties, 236.24
  - State assistance, See LOCAL GOVERNMENTS subtitle Investment of surplus funds
- Loans, 237.151, 658.48
- Payment into treasury or depository, 237.181
- Petty cash funds, 237.02
- Risk management programs, audit, 230.23
- Sectarian schools, using for, A1 S3
- Sources
  - Ad valorem taxes, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Taxation
  - Alternative fuel fees, 206.879
  - Alternative methods, study of, 236.022
  - Direct-support organizations, 229.8021, 237.40
  - District school fund, 236.24
- Generally, 228.051
- Gross receipts tax, A12 S9, 235.42, 235.4235
- Instructional material reimbursements for damaged or destroyed materials, 233.46
- Intangible personal property tax, 199.292
- Mobile home and trailer license taxes, 320.081
- Motor fuel taxes paid, return of, 206.625, 212.87
- Motor vehicle license tax and registration fees, A12 S9, 236.601, 236.602, 320.20
- National Forest Trust Fund, 215.551

### SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)

#### Funds (Cont.)

**Sources (Cont.)**
- Nonresident tuition fees, 228.121
- Racetrack tax revenue, 550.131, 550.14
- State capital outlay funding, See EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES subtitle State funding
- State finance program, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle State funding
- State forest receipts, 589.18, 589.081
- State School Fund, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle State School Fund
- Tuition fees, nonresidents, 228.121
- United States Military Installations Timber Products Trust Fund, 215.552
- State trust fund, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle State School Fund
- Superintendents, accounts, 230.33
- Textbook Bid Trust Fund, 233.15, 233.16
- Unlawful acts; penalties, 237.121
- Vocational Improvement Fund, 233.069
- Warrants, 237.211

#### Indebtedness

- Authorized indebtedness, 230.23, 237.141
- Bond anticipation notes, 215.431
- Bonds, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Bonds
- Coupon warrants, 237.171
- Loans, 237.151, 658.48
- Motor vehicle tax anticipation certificates, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Bonds
- Notes, 215.431, 237.161, 237.162
- Personal liability of officers, illegal indebtedness, 237.121
- Tax revenue anticipation notes, 237.151, 237.161, 237.162
- Unfunded or defaulted indebtedness, retirement, 237.171

#### Insurance, risk management programs

- 230.23
- Loans, 237.151, 658.48
- Notes, 215.431, 237.161, 237.162
- Planning and budgeting systems, 239.555
- Primary education program, funding, 230.2312
- Records, maintenance of, 237.01
- School-focused program improvement plans, 231.612
- Self-insurance, 230.23, 237.211

#### State funding

- Adult education programs, 228.072
- Advance payments, effect on district entitlement, 236.082
- Allocation computations, 236.078, 236.081
- Alternative methods of finance, study, 236.022
- Appropriation Allocation Conference, 236.078
- Appropriations, priority for available funds, 215.15, 215.16
- Budgeting by school boards, 236.13
- Bus replacement, 236.0835
- Capital outlay, See EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES subtitle State funding
- Categorical programs, 236.078, 236.081
- Community education grants, 228.071
- Compensatory education program, 236.081, 236.088
- Computation of district allocations, 236.081
- Computer education, programs of excellence, 236.091
- Computer equipment, 236.092
- Cost accounting and reporting system, 237.34
- Current operations, annual allocations for, 236.081
- Definitions, 236.014
- Indebtedness, 230.23, 237.141
- Bond anticipation notes, 215.431
- Bonds, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Bonds
- Coupon warrants, 237.171
- Loans, 237.151, 658.48
- Motor vehicle tax anticipation certificates, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Bonds
- Notes, 215.431, 237.161, 237.162
SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)
State funding (Cont.)
Developmental research schools, 236.0817
Direct-support organization, 229.0021
Education college faculty, retraining under middle child-
hood education programs, 240.53
Education Finance Program, 216.136, 236.02, 236.078,
236.081
Educational training programs, 236.0811
English language instruction, intensive, 233.058
Estimating conference forecasts, 216.136
Expenditure authority, 236.13
Foreign students, inclusion in district allocation compu-
tations, 228.121
Generally, A7 S8
Gifted education program grants, 236.1225
Inservice training, 231.613, 236.081, 236.0811, 237.34
Instructional materials, 233.34, 236.122
Interagency student services, 232.303
Laboratory equipment for mathematics, science, and
computer education, 236.092
Legislative intent, 236.012
Literacy instruction for students with completed gradu-
ation credits, 236.0815
Local effort requirement, 236.02, 236.081
Master teacher program, 231.533, 236.1277
Mathematics, programs of excellence, 236.091
Middle Grades Education, Center for, 229.8371
Minimum funding level, 236.081
Model school adjustment programs, 232.301
Multiagency coordinating councils, 232.304
Participation, minimum requirements, 236.02
Preliminary distribution, 236.082
Progress in Middle Childhood Education Program
(PRIME), 230.2319
Quality instruction incentives programs, 231.532,
236.1227
Records and reports, 236.02, 237.34
Reductions, restrictions on, 215.16
Reimbursement of state funds upon reconciliation of in-
terim tax assessment roll, 236.261
Requirements for participation, 236.02
Residential care facilities, educational programs, 402.22
School volunteer programs, 236.0873
Science equipment, 236.092
Sciences, programs of excellence, 236.091
Special or local laws relating to, 238.014
Student development services, 236.089
Student transportation, 236.083, 236.0835
Summer camps for mathematics, science, and computer
education, 228.087
Supplementary enrichment and remedial programs,
236.0841
Tax effort, computation and equalization, 236.081
Teacher education centers, 231.609
Teacher professional development programs, 231.6125
Visiting school scholars, salary supplements, 231.615
Vocational courses, 236.081
Writing skills instruction, 236.1223
State School Fund
Administration, 229.053, 229.512
Deposits
Abandoned property, sale proceeds, 705.03, 705.06
Court funds, unclaimed, 43.19
Escheated estates, 228.151, 732.107, 723.816
Motor vehicle financial responsibility deposits, un-
claimed, 324.061

SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)
State School Fund (Cont.)
Deposits (Cont.)
Pari-mutuel interests, unclaimed or abandoned,
550.164
Procedure, 237.181
Seized property, sale proceeds, 705.14
Sources, generally, 228.151
State lands lease and sales proceeds, 228.151,
589.08, 589.09
Unclaimed property, proceeds, 717.19
Weapons and firearms, confiscated; sales proceeds,
790.08
Lands comprising principal, 229.121, 373.543
Use, generally, A9 S6
Taxation
(See also PROPERTY TAXES)
Ad valorem taxes, levy authority, A7 S9
Assessed value of taxable property, certification by
property appraiser, 200.065, 237.051
Cancellation of taxes on property acquired by school
board, 196.29
Capital outlay, additional millage for, 200.065, 236.25
Collection, 236.25, 237.081, 237.181
Compliance certification, milling fixing procedure,
200.068
Credits against corporation income tax, enterprise zone
development incentive, 220.182
Definitions, 200.001
Election to increase millage, 230.39, 236.31, 236.32
Homestead exemption, A7 S6, 196.031
Interim assessment roll, reconciliation, 236.261
Local effort requirement, computation and equalization,
236.081, 237.071
Limitation
Capital outlay, additional millage for, 200.065, 236.25
Categories, 200.001
Certification, 200.011, 200.065, 237.091
Determination procedure, 200.011, 200.065, 237.091
Election to raise millage above limitation, 230.39,
236.31, 236.32
Limitation, A7 S9, 236.25
Maintenance and renovation, additional millage for,
236.25
Proposed levies, advertisement, 200.065, 237.081
Required local effort, computation and equalization,
236.081, 237.071
School buses, additional millage for, 236.25
Tax increase, procedure, 200.065
Violations of expenditure provisions, 236.25
Property appraisers, commission, 192.091, 192.102
Revenue distribution, 237.091, 237.181, 237.211
School boards, duties, A9 S4, 200.011, 230.23, 237.091
Special benefits for school districts, assessments for,
235.34
Special or local laws relating to, 236.014
State School Fund lands, immunity, 229.121
State taxes
Gross receipts tax, A12 S9, 235.42, 235.4235
Intangible personal property tax, 199.292
Motor vehicle license tax, A12 S9, 236.601, 236.602,
320.20
Pari-mutuel wagering, 550.131, 550.14
Superintendent of schools, tax levy recommendations,
230.23
Tax collectors, commission, 192.091, 192.102
Taxpayer's suit, illegal expenditures, 237.121

E-650
SCHOOL FINANCE (Cont.)
Teacher education centers, 231.609, 236.081
Teacher professional development programs, 231.612
Technology schools, prototype, 228.0855
Uniform system of financial records and accounts, 237.01
Unlawful acts; penalties, 237.121

SCHOOL LEADERS, ACADEMY FOR, 231.087

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS
(See also PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGU­
LATION; PSYCHOLOGISTS)
Continuing education requirements, 490.007, 490.008,
490.085
Definitions, 490.003
Disciplinary measures, 490.009
Education requirements, 490.005, 490.007, 490.008,
490.0086
Exemptions from licensure, 490.014
Experience requirements, 490.005
Injunctive relief, unlicensed practice, 490.012
Legislative intent, 490.002
License
Application, 490.005
Denial, 490.009
Examination, 490.005, 490.006
Exemptions, 490.014
Fees, 490.005, 490.007, 490.008
Inactive status, 490.007, 490.008
Qualification by endorsement, 490.006
Qualifications, 490.005
Renewal, 490.007, 490.008
Revocation or suspension, 490.009
Limitation of services, 490.003
Non-Florida licensed practitioners, 490.006, 490.014
Occupational licenses, 205.194
Professional Regulation, Department of; powers and duties
generally, 490.015
Psychological Services Act, 490.001
Sexual misconduct, 490.0111
Unlawful acts; penalties, 490.009, 490.012
Unlicensed practice; penalties, 490.012

SCHOOLS (DEAF AND BLIND PERSONS)
See DEAF AND THE BLIND, FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR

SCHOOLS (DRIVER IMPROVEMENT)
See DRIVER IMPROVEMENT SCHOOLS

SCHOOLS (DRIVING)
See DRIVING SCHOOLS (COMMERCIAL)

SCHOOLS (PAROCHIAL), A1 33, 232.021, 402.316

SCHOOLS (PRIVATE)
Academic papers, unlawful sale, 877.17
Academic Scholars, recognition and scholarship awards,
232.2465, 240.402
Admissions tax exemption, school events, 212.04
Annual survey, 229.808
Attendance and enrollment registers, 232.02, 232.021
Barbering schools, 476.158, 476.178
Beginning teacher programs, approval, 231.17
Biological experiments on living things, 233.0674
Bond, 402.3197
Carnivals and fairs, food service regulations, 509.232
Colleges, See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (NONPUB­
LIC)

SCHOOLS (PRIVATE) (Cont.)
Cosmetology schools, See COSMETOLOGY SCHOOLS
Criminal justice training schools, 943.12, 943.14, 943.25
Defunct school, student records, 228.092, 228.093
Discrimination, sickle-cell trait, 63.043, 228.201, 448.076
Driving schools, See DRIVING SCHOOLS (COMMERCIAL)
Endangered and threatened wildlife, education program,
372.072
Fraternal benefit societies, operation by, 632.201
Gymnastic schools, 301.012
Health education, inservice teacher education participa­
tion, 233.067
Health services program, participation, 402.32
Home education programs, 228.041, 232.02
Immunization of children, requirements, 232.032
Inservice educational training, master plans, 236.0811
Kindergarten programs, state or school district control
over, 232.01
Legislative staff interns, program participation, 11.30
Nursing programs, approval, 464.019
Polygraph examiner schools, 493.571
Postsecondary schools
Accreditation agencies, recognition of, 246.223
Accreditation, consideration for tax exemption purposes,
246.225
Accredited schools, licensing, 246.223
Administration of statutory provisions, 246.207, 246.213
Advertising, 246.227
Agents, 246.213, 246.215, 246.217, 246.219
Annual report and financial statement, 246.223
Daie Carnegie Programs, 246.223
Definitions, 246.203
Discontinuation of operations, disposition of student rec­
dords, 246.217
Enforcement of statutory provisions, 246.229
Expansion of educational programs and degrees, license
application amendment, 246.217
Funding of administrative expenses, 246.211
Independent Postsecondary Vocational, Technical,
Trade, and Business Schools, State Board of, See
INDEPENDENT POSTSECONDARY VOCATIONAL,
TECHNICAL, TRADE, AND BUSINESS SCHOOLS,
STATE BOARD OF
Injunctive relief, 246.227
Legislative intent, 246.201
Licenses
Accreditation, consideration of license as, 246.225
Accredited schools, 246.223
Agents, 246.213, 246.215, 246.217, 246.219
Application, 246.207, 246.215, 246.217, 246.223
Denial, 246.221, 246.231
Exempt schools, issuance to, 246.207
Fees, 246.207, 246.219
Provisional license, 246.217
Renewal, 246.217
Requirement, 246.215
Revocation or suspension, 246.221, 246.231
Temporary license, 246.217
Transfer, 246.217
Long-term continuously existing schools, licensing,
246.223
Rulemaking authority, 246.209, 246.213
Solicitation of students, 246.215, 246.227
Standards, minimum for licensing, 246.209, 246.213,
246.223
Surety bonds or insurance, 246.220
Unlawful acts; penalties, 246.221, 246.231
SCHOOLS (PRIVATE) (Cont.)
Postsecondary schools (Cont.)
  Vocational education regional coordinating councils, membership, 228.074
Private school corporations
  Administration, supervision, operation, 623.13
  Charter, 623.02, 623.03, 623.04, 623.05
  Consolidation, 623.07
  Construction of statutory provisions, 623.12, 623.14
  Directors, 623.12
  Dissolution procedures, 623.06
  Evidence of existence or charter contents, 623.05
  Incorporators, 623.02
  Membership, 623.11
  Merger, 623.07
  Multiple locations, single county, 623.08
  Officers, 623.12
  Powers and duties, 623.10
  Private School Corporation Law of 1959, 623.01
  Public officials acting in official capacity, 623.13
  Separate schools, operation in same county, 623.08
  Tax exempt status, 623.09
Real estate practice schools, 475.23, 475.25, 475.451, 475.4511
Records and reports, 232.021
Solicitation of contributions, 496.04
Students
  Enrollment and attendance registers, 232.02, 232.021
  Health examinations, parental consent, 402.32
  Home education programs, 232.02
  Records, defunct institutions, 228.092
Survey, annual, 229.808
Tax exemptions, 196.198, 199.072, 199.183, 212.04, 212.08
Testing and evaluation services, public school diagnostic and resource centers, 229.834
Transportation purposes, funding, 212.67
Tutors, 232.021
Universities, See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (NON-PUBLIC)

SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
(See also EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES; INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS; TEACHERS)
Absences
  Instructional personnel, See TEACHERS subtitle Absences from duty
  Leaves of absence, school personnel, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Personnel
Students, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Attendance
Academic Scholars’ Program, 232.2465, 240.402
Accreditation, effect of superintendent’s qualifications, 230.2405
Administration, generally, 230.03
Administrative personnel
  Academy for School Leaders, 231.087
  Assessment of performance, criteria and procedures, 231.20
  Certification, generally, See TEACHERS subtitle Certification
  Complaints against, investigation and prosecution, 231.262
  Contracts, 230.23, 230.33, 231.085, 231.36
  Definition, 228.041
  Disciplinary measures against, 231.262, 231.28, 231.36
  Dismissal or suspension, See TEACHERS subtitle Dismissal or suspension
  Legislators, continuing service credit, 231.36
  Management training, 231.087
  Managers, certification and training, 231.087
  Principals, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Principals
  Promotion, 230.23, 230.33
  Research and service centers for, 231.087
  Residence for tuition assessment purposes, 240.1201
  Retired members, reemployment, 231.36
  School personnel, generally, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Personnel
  Transfer, 230.23, 230.33
  Unlawful acts; penalties, See TEACHERS
Admission
  Evidence of age, 232.03
  Exceptional students, 230.23, 232.01
  First grade, 232.01
  Foreign students, entrance criteria, 228.121
  Immunization requirements, 232.032
  Kindergartens, 232.04
  Medical examination, requirement, 232.0315
  Nursery schools, 232.05
  Regular school attendance, 232.01
  Rules and regulations, 230.23, 230.33
  Sickle-cell trait, screening and testing, 63.043, 228.201, 448.076
Admissions tax exemption, sponsored events, 212.04
Adult education programs, See EDUCATION
Advisory committees, 229.551, 229.575, 229.58, 244.07
Age
  Employment age certificates, 232.08
  Evidence of birth date, 232.03
  Exceptional children, 232.01
  First grade admissions, 232.01
  Instructional personnel, 231.02, 231.031, 231.17
  Kindergarten, 232.04
  Nursery school, 232.05
  Alcohol abuse, reporting, 232.277
Annual reports on status of education, 229.575, 229.58, 244.07
Area vocational centers, See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Arts, School of the, 242.65
Assessment testing of students, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Tests
Assignment of students to schools, 230.23, 230.232, 230.034
Athletic team physicians, civil liability, 768.135
Athletics, 212.04, 232.43, 232.44
Attendance
  Absence, parent’s explanation of, 232.10
  Certificates of exemption, 232.06, 232.09
  Children of poor mothers, 414.11
  Definitions, 228.041, 232.02, 232.022
  Education Estimating Conference, enrollment forecasts, 216.136
  Enforcement
    Attendance assistants, duties, 232.17
    Court proceedings, 232.19
    Criminal prosecution of parents, 232.09, 232.17, 232.19
    Investigations and inspections, 232.17
    Penalties, 232.19
    School boards, duties, 230.23
    Superintendents of schools, duties, 230.33, 232.16, 232.19
    Evidence of age, 232.03
    Exceptional students, 232.01, 232.06